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THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20410 

November 19, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: Carter Transition Team 

FROM : Carla A. Hills 

Attached are a number of papers which provide an 
introduction to the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and to a number of the major issues which 
the Carter Administration either must face or may choose 
to take on during its first few months in office. 

Attachment 1 is a collection of very brief papers on 
important Departmental issues which must be or might be 
addressed in the first few months of the new Administration: 

A) how the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development will fulfill his/her statutory authority 
to "exercise leadership at the direction of the President 
in coordinating Federal activities affecting housing and 
urban development"; 

B) what recommendations to make to Congress 
regarding modifications in the Community Development Block 
Grant Program, or in the formula by which funds are dispersed 
under that program, and whether to propose to Congress a 
countercyclical add-on to the program; 

C) whether to seek an FY 1977 Supplemental Appropriation 
for the Section 8 rental assistance and/or traditional 
public housing program and, if so, whether to seek authority 
to earmark any or all of these funds for special uses, such 
as use by State Housing Finance Agencies; 

D) whether to seek an FY 1977 Supplemental Appropriation 
in order to implement the Congressional authorization in the 
Energy Conservation Production Act to conduct a demonstration 
(up to $200 million) for low-interest loans to homeowners 
to make energy-saving home improvements; 
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E) what additional steps, if any, to take to stem 
the increase in assignment to HOD of mortgages on multifamily 
housing projects; · 

F) whether to submit to Congress for hearings this 
spring a Housing Assistance Block Grant1 

G) what standards to promulgate in final regulations 
for the selection of sites on which to locate subsidized 
housing projects; 

H) what the final design of the public housing program 
revived by the 1977 Apropriation Act should be; and · 

I) what organizational changes, if any, should be 
made in the short run in HOD or involving HOD and other agencies. 

Attachment 2 is a brief chronology of major budget and 
legislative activities for calendar year 1977. This listing 
emphsizes the key milestones of annual authorization, appropria
tion, budget and Departmental planning processes. 

Attachment 3 describes the process by which the Department 
is preparing extensive briefing books, which should also be 
useful as reference books, for the new Administration. 

Attachment 4 is a published summary of the 1977 
BUD Budget as submitted by President Ford to the Congress. 
The Budget summary contains brief descriptions and 
histories of HUD programs and funding levels, which may be 
of use to some members of the Transition Team depending 
upon their degree of familiarity with BUD programs. A 
cover memorandum sets forth briefly the ·congressional 
action on the FY 1977 Budget, indicating the funds actually 
appropriated by Congress. 

Attachment 5 is a copy of the Major Secretarial 
Objectives of the Department's FY 1977 Operating Plan, 
which sets forth the Department's current goals for the 
fiscal year, and two cover memorandums summarizing our 
performance in the fiscal year just ended and outlining 
problem areas of the FY 1977 Plan. 
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Attachment 1 (Issue A) 
Interagency Coordination & Policy Development 

The HUD Secretary has the statutory authority to " ••• exercise 
leadership at the direction of the President in coordinating 
Federal a.ctivities affecting housing and urban development." 
42 u.s.c. §3533(b). 

A useful model in the use of.this authority is the 
Pre~ident' s Conuni ttee on Urban Development and Neighborhood 
Revitalization. In June, the President appointed Secretary Hills 
chairman of this Committee which included 8 Cabinet members, 4 
agency heads, 2 White House staff members, and, by invitation, 
the chairmen of 2 independent regulatory agencies. On October 
21, the Committee presented an interim report to the President. 

the followin set of 

The preservation of the Nation's housing stock, 
the restoration of the vitality of its urban 
neighborhoods, and the promotion of healthy 
economic development for its central cities must 
become a national priority, to be met by a creative 
partnership between the p~blic and private sectors. 

Federal resources must be targeted to the areas 
of greatest need, recognizing the disproportionate 
social and economic burdens borne by individual 
communities or classes of citizens. 

The delivery of Federal assistance to urban areas 
must be made more efficient. The Committee 
recommends expansion of the use of block grants 

les 

in providing Federal assistance to urban areas, 
because block grants are more efficient, more 
responsive to local needs, and ultimately more 
democratic methods of aiding the cities than the 
massive categorical programs of the 1950's and 1960's. 

In moving towards block grants, electoral responsi
bility for the use of Federal funds must be established, 
citizen participation and a role for neighborhood 
groups must be assured, the rights of minorities 
must be protected, and the capacity of local and 
state governments to administer their block grants 
should be improved. Finally, block grants should be 
structured to facilitate their creative cowbination 
at the local level with other sources of public and 
private funds. 
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On the basis of.successful experiences with recent Federal 
block grant programs, the report reconnnended the conaolidation 
of other exist~ng categorical programs into block grants in 
several broad areas of Federal assistance, including: 

housing subsidies 
~rban surface transportation; 
health services; 
and education. 

The Department has developed a housing assistance block 
grant proposal which is discussed in issue paper (F). DOT 
and HEW, also have developed their block grant proposals 
at least in broad outline form. 

The Committee's other recommendations included: - A comprehensive review of present Federal aid 
formulas to determine their impact on "declining" 
cities and the the states in which they are located. 
The Department's implementation of this recommendation 
in proposed changes to the community development block 
grant allocation formula is discussed in issue paper 
(B) • 

A review of Federal tax polcies with a view 
to providing greater incentives for the preservation 
and rehabilitation of urban homes and buildings and 
for business investment in urban areas with high 
unemployment. 

An aggressive search for new means of increasing 
private sector employment opportunities for inner
city youths. Several specific programs were suggested 
including the provision of relocation assistance as 
an adjunct to job training. 

A stand-by program of countercyclical.block grant 
assistance to areas with high unemployment. 
A proposal for .a program of countercyclical 
block grant assistance as a supplement to 
the community development program is discussed 
in issue paper (B). 

Legislation to allow nonjudicial foreclosure of 
Federally insured properties to reduce the incidence 
of boarded-up housing. This legislation has already 
been prepared by HUD and the Department of Justice. 

Vigorous enforcement of the Home Mortgage Disclosure 
Act of 1975 and the Equal CreditOpportunity A~t 

, 
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amendments of 1976, with a view to eliminating "redlining. 
BUD's Office of Policy Development is Ul).dertaking 
a program to identify and disseminate innovative 
local uses of mortgage disclosure data and, in the 
process, to assess statutory and administrative 
impediments to its successful use particularly by 
local governments. This study will be completed by 
early summer. 

Expansion of the Urban Homesteading program. 
The program was recently expanded from $5 to 11.25 
million in homestead properties. Suggestions for 
further expansion include an annual program level 
of $15 million, provision of technical assistance to 
participating local governments, inclusion of VA 
properties, applications to small multi-family 
projects or city acquired dwellings. 

The new Administration should determine quickly whether it 
intends to continue or suspend on-going work in this and other 
agencies to develop proposals implementing these recommendations. 

The Committee ·agreed to an ·ambitious future agenda which 
includes study of the public and private roles in: , 

Improving the commercial and industrial bases 
of our cities, particularly in the Northeast and 
North Central reqions: 

The comolex inter-relationshio between the center 
cities and the larger metropolitan areas in which 
they are located; 

Reversing neighborhood decline, with a particular 
emphasis on the role of neighborhood organizations 
in preservation strategies; 

Improving the linkages between Federal assistance 
programs which provide funds to different recipients 
for similar purposes; and 

Meeting the needs of fast-growing cities to anticipate 
the plan for future growth patterns and public service 
needs. 

' 
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HUD's Office of Policy Development has begun developing 
a work-plan for implementing this study agenda, but that 
activity has been suspended pending the transition. The 
new Administration should determine whether that work-plan 
should be continued and, if so, whether in HUD or on an 
inter-agency basis. 

Finally, the Committee recommended a close working 
relationship between an Executive branch Urban Devel,epment 
and Neighborhood Preservation committee and the proposed 
National Commission on Neighborhoods, the creation of which 
the President's Committee supported. The new Administration 
must decide whether to carry this work forward by continuing 
a cabinet level committee on the cities and/or by supporting 
legislation introduced in Congress last year to establish 
a two-year National Commission on Neighborhoods. -





Fund Allocation Issues 

Background 

, 

Attachment 1 (Issue B) 
Modifications in the Community 
Development Block Grant Legislation 

Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act 
requires that the Department conduct a study of the Community 
Development Block Grant funding mechanism and report its 
findings and recommendations by March 31, 1977. The Department 
will deliver this report by December 31, 1976, as part of 
the FY 78 Budget process. Preliminary findings from the 
Department's fund allocation study indicate that the categorical 
funding approach was not highly correlated with either the 
needs or the capacities of recipients. While the present 
gormula is substantially better, it, too, is unresponsive to 
non-poverty related dimensions of need, such as the high cost 
of maintaining an aging physical infrastructure. Primarily 
because poverty data is used in the formula, the current 
funding mechanism seems to favor the South over the North~ast 
and Northcentral regions and outlying areas over centraL cities. 

Hold-Harmless Phase-Out 
.. 

Another formula issue is presented by the need to bring 
communities being "held harmless" (receiving funding based 
on their level of participation in the superseded categorical 
programs) dqwn to their formula share amounts. A phase-out 
of hold harmless is to begin in FY 1978 and to be completed 
by 1980. Depending on funding levels this phase down will 
mean that about 187 "hold harmless" cities will receive less 
than they had received under the prior categorical programs 
by 1980. In addition, over 700 other, smaller cities which 
have been "held harmless" at their prior program levels 
will be phased-down to a zero entitlement and only be.eligible 
for discretionary grants. Extension of "hold harmless" 
coverage is difficult to justify, however, in the face of 
study findings that the prior funding upon which it was 
based, is both arbitrary and inequitable. 

Formula Changes 

Substituting "age of housing stock" (units built in 
1939 or earlier) for overcrowded housing as a formula factor 
substantially improves the CD formula by: {1} making the 
formula distribution more responsive to needs; (2) helping 
diminish the 11 hold harmless" problem by giving more formula 

, 
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funds to many cities who received a larger share of funds 
under prior programs; and (3) swinging more funds to the 
older, declining cities, which are generally viewed as 
suffering fiscal hardships. 

Including age of housing in the formula results in a 
small reduction in discretionary funds available for the 
non-entitled cities and creates a new losing class of cities. 
Assuming a consistent level of funding, 92 of the 335 cities 
receiving more block grant funds than they received under 
the prior categoricals would receive less funds under the 
new formula in FY 1978 than they will receive under the 
current formula in FY 77. This result remains even with a 
sizeable increase in appropriations. 

Countercyclic·l Component 

One option under consideration by HUD is a supplemental 
"'allocation of CO assistance to large cities and counties 
having very high unemployment rates. In this way, an existing 
program and funding mechanism could be used to assist these 
needy cities. The use of such a secondary funding mechanism, 
based on unemployment, may serve as a suitable alternative 
to continuation of "hold harmless," since at a $1 billion FY 
78 funding level it would reduce the number of hold-harmless 
losers with populations over 100,000 to 10. It also .assists 
most of the cities that experience a formula ent1tlement 

,reduction as a result of the proposed formula change. 

Change in Entitlement.Criteria 

The statute currently provides entitlement grants to 
all central cities of SMSAs, other cities over 50,000 
population, and Urban Counties with community development 
and housing powers which have at least 200,000 population. 

The number of entitlement communities could be increased 
by decreasing the population to as low as 25,000 for cities 
and 50,000 for Urban Counties. Expanding the entitlement 
de~inition provides funding to a number of communities which 
otherwise would have to compete for discretionary funds. 
However, there are serious questions about the capacity of 
smaller cities and, without increased appropriations, available 
resources would be spread too thinly to be used effectively. 
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Funds for Small Communities 

The present block grant funding formula leaves about 
$Z50 million to be distributed, at the discretion of the 
Department, to non-metropolitan communities. An additional 
$80 million is available for small cities· {under so~ooo 
population) within SMSAs. Competition for these discretionary 
funds has been sharp. For example, 5,248 communities sought 
FY 1976 non-metropolitan funding, but only 1,403 received 
assistance. The resulting proliferation of recipients 
through provision of very small grants has created an operating 
burden on the Department and funding of very small towns 
(some below one thousand population) has put HUD in areas 
traditionally served by the Department of Agriculture. 

are: 

-
Among the major options the Department has explored 

(1) State administration of discretionary grants would 
provide significant administrative efficiencies 
but has so far proved unpopular with the Congress. 

(2) Setting a minimum population level for CDBG 
participation could mitigate the problem but would 
require implementation of a separate rural development 
block grant program through another delivery 
mechanism such as the Department of Agr,.:Lcu1ture. 

Conflicting CDBG Purposes 

The requirement that applicants provide a certification 
that maximum feasible priority is being given to activities 
which will benefit low- or moderate-income families or aid 
in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight (contained 
in Section 104(b)) has been the source of some controversy. 
Some contend that aid to low- and moderate-income persons 
should be the sole purpose of local CD programs, while 
others defend a wider range of activities aimed at blight or 
designed to "promote viable communities." This recurring 
debate appears at least partly rooted in the ambiguity of 
the statutory purposes. 

, 
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Eligible Activities 

One place in which the question of statutory purposes 
may have a practical impact is in the area of CD eligible 
activities. Two principal issues have arisen. 

(1) . There has been considerable confusion over the 
question of what public service costs should be 
eligible. Options include eliminating all services, 
which may be too constraining; having a percent 
qf grant cap on services~ or making all services 
eligible, which could change the CD program's 
present focus on development rather than fiscal 
relief. 

(2) If the purpose of the CD program is development, 
it may be appropriate to extend eligible activities 
to economic development which clearly must be a 
part of local community development strategies. 
Expansion of eligibility to economic development 
activities may cause an overlap with EDA programs, 
but if community and economic development assistance 
are delivered together, both may be more usable 
by local governments. The proposed change also 
cou.ld further stretch scarce CDBG resources and 
could further vitiate CDBG's focus on serving 
low-income families. 

, 
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Attachment 1 {Issue C) 
Possible Subsidized Housing 
Supplemental Appropriation 

For the reasons set forth in this memorandum, the 
funds appropriated for subsidized rental housing in 
FY 1977 will support a program of 270,000 to 300,000 
units rather than 400,000 units proposed in the President's 
FY 1977 Budget submission. The new Administration will 
face the question whether to seek an FY 1977 Supplemental 
Appropriation for Section 8 or Traditional Public Housing 
in order to increase the size of the program. 

The FY 1977 Budget submitted to Congress in January 
of this year requested $850 million in new contract authority 
and $16,527.9 million in Budget authority {long-term run-
out cost) for assisting the development, modernization and 
acquisition of low income rental housing. These estimates 
were based upon the assumption that Section 8 program 
activity would total 400,000 unit reservations for FY 1976 
and the transition quarter, with another 400,000 being 
committed during FY 1977. No new commitments for public 
housing were assumed beyond an additional 6,000 units of 
Indian housing. Finally, of the $850 million requested in 
new contract authority, the Budget proposed that only 
$20 million would be used for modernizing existing public 
housing projects. 

In the ensuing legislative process, contract authority 
was cut to $675 million and budget authority was reduced 

·to $14,870.4 million. More importantly, a number of 
Congressional mandates were included in both the appropria
tion language and the accompanying report language, which 
further exacerbated the dollar reductions in terms of the 
number of units that actually could be approved. For 
example, $120 million of the $675 million was earmarked for 
public housing of which $85 million must be used for new 
construction. This and the requirement that Section 8 
contract authority be used in the proportions set out in 
the Housing Assistance Plans (57% new and substantial rehabilita
tion and 43% existing) has the effect of further reducing 
the total number of units that can be approved, since new 
construction is substantially more costly per unit than 
existing housing in terms of both contract authority and 
budget authority. In addition, modernization was earmarked 
at $35 million rather than the $20 million proposed. 

# 
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Funds available for FY 1977 were further reduced 
because Section 8 program activity for FY 1976 and the 
transition quarter exceeded the 400,000 unit goal by 
approximately 90,000 units. This reduced the potential 
FY 1976/TQ carry-over balance of contract authority which 
would have been available for use in FY 1977 from more 
than $300 million to $150 million. 

Although the net impact of these and other actions 
is still being analyzed, it is anticipated that the total 
number of Section 8 units that can be approved in FY 1977 
will be between 240,000 and 270,000. Traditional public 
housing will add 30,000 units, bringing the total for FY 1977 
to between 270,000 and 300,000 versus the initial Section 8 
Budget estimate of 400,000 units. 

If the new Administration seeks a Section 8 Supplemental, 
it will also have to decide whether to seek authority to 
establish special programs with the contract and Budget 
authority. The State Housing Finance Agencies, for 
example, have sought a special set-aside for their projects. 
The per-unit budget authority required must be doubled for 
each unit to be financed by a State Housing Finance Agency 
because the term of the subsidy contracts provided those 
agencies is longer (40 years) than the 20 year contracts· 
offered to private developers. 

I 
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Attachment 1 (Issue D) 
Title IV Energy Conservation Production Act 

Public Law 94-385 amends Title V of the Housing and 
Urban Development Act of 1970 by adding Section 509 which 
authorizes the BUD Secretary to "undertake a national demon
stration proqram designed to test the feasibility and 
effectiveness of various forms of financial assistance for 
encouraging the installation o.r implementation of approved 
energy conservation measures and approved renewable-resource 
energy measures in existing dwelling units." 

The Office of Policy Development and Research is currently 
preparing a Request for Proposals from various organizations 
where the contractor shall develop alternative programs and 
implementation procedures for each of three prospective 
appropriation levels of: 

Level 1 
Level 2 
Level 3 

$ 10 million 
$ 50 million 
$200·million 

From the results of this contract it is expected that 
the Secretary will have a much better understanding of the 
effectiveness of the various amounts of appropriations. 

l:t is expected that the contract will be completed by 
approximately April 15, 1977, and a recommendation on 
appropriation levels should follow shortly. 

The RFP containing more detail will be ready within the 
week and available for your use thereafter. 

·I 
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Attachment 1 (Issue E) 
l1Ul tifamily .t-1ortgage Assignments 

Many FHA insured multifamily projects are experiencing 
severe financial difficulties. For example, of approximately 
7,000 such mortgages, 333 were in default and 868 in 
assignment as of June 31) 1976. These subsidized mortgages, 
insured principally under Sections 236 and 22l(d) (3), represent 
a potential financial liability to the FHA fund of approximately 
$10 billion. 

The primary reason for the difficulties encountered 
by these projects is that the incomes of their low and 
moderate income tenants have not kept pace with rapidly 
escalating operating costs, particularly the high cost of 
fuel and property taxes. The multifamily subsidy programs 
EFeceding Section 8 involved subsidies that did not vary 
to reflect growing disparities between tenant incomes and 
operating costs. As a result in 1975, 64% of the non-elderly 
families in Section 236 projects were already paying more 
than 25% of their income in rent and 18% were paying more 
than 40%. Many of these tenants ·have reached the limit of 
the ability to incur further rent increases, no matter how 
necessary those rental increases may be to the continued 
viability of the projects in which they live. And, because 
of location or amenities, low-income families may be these 
projects' only market. Future substantial increases in fuel 
costs and property taxes would exacerbate these problems 
even further. 

The problems of some of these projects also arise, 
in part, from the fact that during earlier periods when 
production was a paramount goal, operating expenses were 
sometimes deliberately understated to make projects 
"feasible" and thus eligible for mortgage insurance. 

The Department has placed a high priority on maintaining 
this subsidized housing stock for its intended low and 
moderate income tenancy -- but the problems are profound. 
Many projects simply do not generate enough income to pay 
their debt service and expenses; in some cases the projects 
do not even generate enough revenue to pay their operating 
costs. 

, 
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Various steps have been considered to stem the tide 
of assignment of multifamily project mortgages. Some of 
these are described below: 

1. The Section 8 LM Program. In FY 1975, the 
Department designated 100,000 units of Section 8 subsidies 
to be used in troubled HUD insured projects. This 
subsidy provides the difference between 25% of an eligible 
tenant's income and the rent necessary to support the unit. 
The program provides assistance to tenants already in place 
but unable to meet the burdens of higher rents and also 
provides owners with a subsidy to entice families into 
vacant units.in projects where vacancies are becoming a 
significant factor in meeting operating costs. The program 
has allowed many projects to increase rents without losing 
entirely the market for which they were intended. By 
~tabilizing project finances, the subsidy should serve to 
reduce assignments and keep many projects viable housing 
resources for lower income families. 

Initial sampling indicates that Section 8 subsidies 
have gone to projects with serious default histories, 
high vacancy rates, or very high rent to income ratios. 
In many cas~s, the grant of the subsidy has been conditioned 
on the effectuation of necessary repairs or management 
changes. The device has its limitations, however: First, 
the use of Section 8 funds in this way makes them unavailable 
for other purposes such as new construction or 11 finders 
keepers" existing subsidies. Second, since many unsubsidized 
FHA insured projects have rents higher than local Fair Market 
Rents, the Section 8 subsidy is not useful in those projects. 
Third, Section 8 is only available to tenants with incomes 
less than. 80% of the median, hence tenants above that income 
range could be faced with rental increases they may be. unwilling 
or unable to absorb, reducing economic integration in an 
assisted project. · 

2. Operating Subsidies. An alternative to subsidies 
to individual residents is an operating subsidy to the 
project. The 1974 Housing and Community Development Act 
authorized operating subsidies for Section 236 and HUD has 
been ordered to implement this operating subsidy provision 
in several judicial proceedings. This operating subsidy 

, 
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mechanism has several serious limitations, however. First,. 
it is available only to Section 236 projects which represent 
a limited portion of the projects in trouble. Second, the 
funds currently available for operating subsidies are 
relatively limited, although appropriations could be 
sought to make the program more viable. Third, an 
operating subsidy such as that provided for Section 236 
projects runs the risk of providing a windfall to some 
projects which have no need for such assistance. Finally, 
the 236 operating subsidy provision only accounts for utility 
and local property tax costs, and vitiates the incentives 
for the project to limit utility costs or for local 
governments to grant any tax benefits to assist the project. 

3. Balloon Payment Mortgages. In addition to increas
ing a project's income, HUD could also seek ways to decrease 
the project's costs. An example of such a mechanism is the 
"balloon mortgage" seriously considered by the Department in 
1975 and presented as an option to OMB in October of that 
year. A "balloon" mechanism would allow a project to pay . 
only that part of its debt service which it could afford and 
to balloon the remainder of the mortgage service to the end 
of the mortgage term. The program envisioned would have. 
given non-profit subsidized projects one chance to prove 
themselves viable at a more realistic debt service. 

The balloon option would require HUD to accept assignment 
of the project mortgage and to pay out an insurance claim, 
so that HUD could then act as mortgagee and reduce the debt 
service on the project. Although the insurance funds would 
have to pay the claim, they would retain the mortgage as an 
asset. 

This program had serious-drawbacks. First, the balloon 
mortgages would be unmarketable so there would be a significant 
cash drain on the insurance funds. Management of the assigned 
mortgage would be a major administrative problem. Also, 
because of the generous benefits being realized, there would 
be a danger of a stampede of projects to take advantage of 
the forbearance and balloon relief. Finally, HUD often 
would be forced to absorb the entire outstanding balloon 
payment at the end of the mortgage period because it represented 
more than the project was worth at that time. But even if 
the balloon device merely delayed the inevitability of a 
default on the mortgage principal until the end of the 
mortgage term, at least it would have retained the project 
in the private stock of subsidized housing for that mortgage 

I 
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tim.e. Also, substantial safeguards were built in to the 
"ballooning" proposal to prevent the most obvious potential 
abuses. 

4. Foreclosure and Sale. The Department has been 
engaged in a morator~um on foreclosures of assigned projects 
in which the assignment was not the fault of the project 
sponsor. This moratorium has resulted in the Department 
acquiring a substantial portfolio of assigned multifamily 
mortgages. An alternative strategy would be for HUD to 
accept assignments, rapidly foreclose, and then dispose of 
the project in conformance with whatever balance between 
protecting the tenants and protecting the insurance funds 
the Department believes to be appropriate. The question of 
disposition of multifamily projects is beyond the scope of 

·this paper, but the option of massive foreclosures is 
nonetheless available. It has been rejected by this Department 
to date as inappropriate in view of our responsibility to 
~he tenants of existing subsidized projects. 

' 
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Attachment 1 (Issue. F) 
Housing Assistance Block Grant 

The Department has prepared staff papers outlining a 
Housing Assistance Block Grant (HABG) proposal, which would 
consolidate into one funding mechanism, seveLal of the 
present Federal assisted housing programs. States and large 
cities which currently receive Community Development Block 
Grant (CDBG) funding would be entitled to a formula-determined 
grant of budget authority {long-term funding) which they 
co~ld use to finance, develop, operate and maintain subsidized 
housing or to provide assistance directly to low-income 
families through a housing allowance program. 

The concept of a housing block grant program is not a 
new one, having been introduced in Congress as early as 
1973, but Federal budgetary procedures and lack of experience· 
with block grants doomed those early proposals. The advent 
~f the budget authority concept has solved the problem of 
providing local governments with the long-term commitment of 

· funding necessary for housing and CDBG has proven the 
viability of the block grant idea. And, there has been 
growing recognition of the need for giving local governments 
greater control over the application of Federal funds within 
their borders to assure better inter-program coordination, 
to increase citizen participation in decisions as to the use 
of those Federal resources, and to guarantee that' Federal 
funds are spent in a way clearly suited to local needs and 
conditions. 

. With the requirement that a community prepare a Housing 
Assistance Plan to receive its CDBG funding,· the Congress 
already has attempted partially to transfer authority for 
assisted housing to local governments. However, the responsi
bility for design and delivery of assistance has been left 
with HUD, semi-autonomous public housing agencies and private 
builders. A housing block grant program is the next logical 
step in vesting in local and state governments a meaningful 
role in planning for and providing housing assistance. 
However, because of differing levels of capacity among local 
and state governments, adequate technical assistance and a 
reasonable transition perio~ will have to be provided. 

HUD would ·allocate funds,. monitor and audit the performance 
of the entitlement entities, provide technical assistance 
and ensure the enforcement of major national goals such as 
assuring non-discrimination. And, the Department would 
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continue to provide FHA insurance for newly constructed or 
substantially rehabilitated housing on an actuarially sound 
basis to facilitate the financing of low-income housing. 
But state and local governments would decide on the mix of 
housing programs which would be provided in their communities. 

Housing Assistance Block Grants are consistent with a 
welfare reform proposal to provide a minimum income to needy 
families. Many housing assistance needs will remain unfilled 
even with such an income maintenance strategy, and a housing 
supply side program will remain necessary. Moreover, 
housing is not only an income problem, but also has serious 
community and economic development implications. An HABG 
program treats housing as a neighborhood and community 
development issue. Such a program would give governors and 
mayors the.resources to undertake coordinated. and comprehensive 
physical development strategies, which necessarily include 
~ow-income housing, free of the complex constraints and 
"red-tape" of current housing programs. 

Among the most serious issues posed by the movement 
towards a block grant mode of delivery for housing assistance 
include: 

The appropriate formula for allocating available 
resources to entitlement governments. 

The administrative inter-relationships between the 
CDBG and HABG programs in terms of application 
procedures, monitoring responsibilities, etc. 

Whether direct loan programs such as Section 202 
elderly housing or Section 312 rehabilitation loans 
should be maintained as separate assistance programs. 

A detailed policy paper outlining the proposed operation 
of an HABG program and the outstanding issues is in draft 
form and will be completed in January. Legislative drafting 
has already begun and research on potential allocation 
formulas is nearly complete. There also have been discussions 
of the proposal with staff at OMB. Thus, should.the new 
Administration .choose to do so, an HABG proposal could be 
presented to the Congress by early spring. 
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Attachment 1 (Issue G) 
Site and Neighborhood Standards 

for Ass.isted Housing 

The Department is now in the process of reviewing its 
standards for the acceptability of proposed sites for low
and moderate-income housing projects to be assisted under 
the HUD subsidized housing programs (such as the Section 8, 
Section 202, Section 235, Section 236 and Low Rent Public 
Housing Programs) • The major problem areas include the 
criteria for projects located in 1) areas of minority 
concentration, 2} racially-:rqixed areas, and 3) areas with 
an undue concentration of other assisted housing. The 
Department's present intention is to publish within the next 
month a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to seek public comment 
on draft site and neighborhood standards. The new 
Administration would then be in a position to analyze the 
substantial public comments likely to be received and to 
publish final standards. - One major issue which site-selection standards must 
address is under what circumstances, if any, subsidized 
housing may be located in areas with a substantial concentra
tion of racial minorities. The policy which the standards 
should serve may simply be to ensure that people of all 
races have a variety of housing opportunities.available 
to them. If comparable housing is available to minorities inside 
and outside an area of racial concentration, so t~at a minority 
family has the option to live outside an area of minority 
concentration, then the policy of insuring housing opportunities 
on a nondiscriminatory basis is satisfied. If the policy 
to be served is to achieve integration, more restrictive 
standards may be necessary. 

Site-selection criteria also must deal with the problem 
of areas with a significant concentration of lower-income 
families in assisted housing. Stringent criteria can be 
sought to avoid congregating large numbers of problem poor 
families in particular neighborhoods -- since such congregations 
not only can create anti-social cultural environments but 
also can lead to serious management and vandalism problems 
in the assisted housing stock as well as to a deterioration 
of surrounding neighborhoods. 

On the other hand, such areas may be particularly susceptible 
to renewal programs of which assisted housing is an integral 
part. And, in some older cities, all neighborhoods containing 
sites for new housing construction may be impacted with lower
income concentrations, but the need for housing persists none
theless. 
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The Department first developed site selection standards 
for low-rent public housing in 1968, under the authority 
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The policy 
was simply to avoid sites in areas of racial concentration 
unless no'acceptable alternative sit~s outside such areas 
were available.. Between 1969 and 1970 the Department 
modified its site selection system to reflect the 
requireme~ts of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 
1968 (Section 808) that the Secretary administer HUD 
programs "in a manner affirmatively to further the 
policies of this Title." The new guidelines provided 
criteria for approving sites for both public housing 
and FHA-insured assisted housing (primarily Section 236). 
Factors included not only the question of minority 
concentration, but also the overall need for the proposed 
housing project, the availability of community services, the 
undue concentration of subsidized units without regard to 
~cial concentration, the environmental impact of the 
project, the availability of minority job opportunities, 
the capacity of the sponsor and quality of the prospective 
management of the project. 

Publication of new site criteria was hastened by 
the 1970 Third Circuit Court of Appeals decision in 
Shannon v. HUD that the Department "must utilize some 
1nst1tutional1zed method whereby, in considering ~ite 
selection or type selection, it has before it the relevant 
racial and socio-economic information necessary for compliance 
with its duties under the 1964 and 1968 Civil Rights Act." 
Observing that desegregation is not the only goal of the 
national housing policy, the Court left room for HUD to 
approve proposals which might add to racial concentration 
in "instances where a pressing case may be made for the 
rebuilding of a racial ghetto," so long as HUD carefully 
weighed the alternatives and made an informed judgment 
that "the need for physical rehabilitation or additional 
minority housing at the site in question clearly outweighs 
the disadvantages of increasing or perpetuating racial 

· concentration." 
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After another court case regarding discriminatory 
site selection in Chicago (Gautreaux v. Romney), the 
Department in January 1972 published a revised Project 
Selection Criteria which established a formal system 
for evaluating proposed sites for assisted housing • 

. The criteria prohibited locating a project in an area of 
minority concentration, unless-the project was necessary 
to meet an "overriding need" (undefined} for housing in 
the area or "sufficient and comparable" (also undefined)· 
opportunities for assisted housing existed outside of 
areas of minority concentration. In particular, HUD 
offices simply approved a project outside an area of 
racial concentration at the same time as approving one · 
inside such an area. On the basis of Shannon, rehabilita
tion projects were exempted from these cr~teria • 

., The Section 8 rental assistance program, enacted as 
part of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, 
states as statutory purposes the "reduction of the 
isolation of income groups within communities and 
geographical areas" and the "spatial deconcentration 
of housing opportunities for persons of lower income" 
(Section 10l(c)(6)). The Act requires that a community, 
as a condition to receiving its Community Development 
Block Grant, prepare a housing assistance plan (HAP}, 
which must identify the general locations of proposed 
housing for lower-income persons, with the objective of 
"promoting greater choice of housing opportunities and 
avoiding undue concentrations of ·assisted persons in areas 
containing a high proportion of low income persons" 
(Section 104 (a) (4) (c)). 

The site-selection standards now being used for the 
Section 8 program allow new construction in an area of 
minority racial concentration when sufficient and comparable 
opportunities are available outside the area of concentration. 
Section 8 projects may be located in racially-mixed areas 
only if the project would not "tip" the neighborhood 
by significantly increasing the proportion of minority to 
non-minority residents in the area. Only general language 
requiring that site selection decisions further the 
objectives of the civil rights laws constrains the location 
of Section 8 substantial rehabilitation projects, although 
in practice field offices apply the same criteria as for new 

.construction. Section 8 existing housing is not subject to 
site-selection standards because that program is based on a 
shopping or "finders-keepers" principle under which families 
select the location of their own housing. 
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With respect to avoiding concentrations of low-income 
persons in assisted housing, the site selection standards 
used .in the Section 8 program for both new construction and 
substantial rehabilitation simply repeat the statutory 
objective of avoiding the placement of. assisted housing in 
such areas. 

Our experience indicates the need for a uniform set 
of site and neighborhood standards which clearly articulate 
requirements for the location of assisted housing. 
Inconsistent decisions among HUD field offices have resulted 
from the lack of a simple set of criteria, and the 
ambiguity of purrent requirements. 

There is a question concerning whether to exempt or 
impose a different -- presumably a lesser -- standard for 
substantial rehabilitation projects, as opposed to new 
construction. The goal of rehabilitating blighted, abandoned 
or substandard dwellings in central city areas where low
income families live and preservating existing neighbor
hoods must be weighed against the goal of expansion of 
housing opportunities outside of areas of minority or 
subsidized housing concentration. 

The final tension inherent in the site selection issue 
:Ls the role of Federal and local government in balancing the 
competing interests, and determining sites for assisted 
housing. While the Federal Government has an historic role 
in assuring the rights of minority and lower income families, 
local governments have been given an increasing role in 
determining ~he use of Federal funds within their jurisdictions. 
Local officials have the greatest capacity for assessing 
local needs, coordinating the impact of differing Federal 
'programs on those needs, leveraging public and private 
resources and responding to public concerns. These factors 
all militate in favor of a greater local role in siting 
assisted housing -- although·that role potentially competes 
with Federal deconcentration objectives. 
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Attachment 1 (Issue H) 
Design of the Public Housing Program 

On November 18, 1976, the Department published in the 
Federal Register a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (copy attached) 
for the Traditional Public Housing Program reestablished by 
the Housing Amendments of 1976 and the BUD-Independent 
Agencies Appropriation Act for 1977. The Notice states that 
interested parties .are invited to submit written comments 
and suggestions regarding the proposed rule by December 20. 
After comments ar~ received, the Department will analyze 
them and publish a final rule. Our current intention is to 
publish a final rule in mid-January so the program can be 
implemented as soon as possible. However, if this date 
slips, the new Administration will want to issue the final 
regulation during its first few weeks in office. If the 
regulation has been issued before the turnover, the new 
Administration will want to consider whether to modify it in 
any respect. 

There are several significant issues which must be 
addressed in designing the program. The first issue is . 
whether the regulation will state a requirement, a preference 
or neutrality as between family and elderly housing. 
Historically, Public Housing Authorities have preferred to 
build housing for the elderly because it is easier to manage 
and more popular in the community, and our limited program 
experience to date with the Section 8 new construction 
program suggests that it too is generally serving the elderly 
better than large families. 86% of the units moving to start 
of construction in 1976 and the Transition Quarter were for 
elderly housing. The regulation published for comment 
requires that public housing funds be used to meet the needs 
of household types in the jurisdiction of the Public Housing 
Authority whose needs are not being met proportionately to 
their share of total housing needs in the Housing Assistance 
Plans prepared as a prerequisite to receiving a Community 
Development Block Grant. Thus, for example, if a community's 
Housing Assistance Plan shows a goal of 1,000 units of 
housing for the elderly and 1,000 units of housing for large 
families and if all 500 Section 8 units funded thus far have 
been for the elderly, then the Public Housing Authority 
would be required to use its public housing funds for projects 
for large families. In the unusual situation where Section 8 
is meeting the needs of large families better than the needs 
of the elderly, the public housing funds would be used for 
housing for the elderly. 

A second important issue is whether to express a 
preference as between development methods. One method is 
the so-called "turnkey 11 method under which the Public Housin~ 
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Authority would select a site and advertise for proposals 
from developers. The developer selected would then build 
the project and turn it over to the Public Housing Authority. 
The other method is the conventionai competitive-bid method 
under which the Public Housing Authority would not only 
select the site but would also do detailed development work 
on the project. The Department's experience has been that 
the turnkey method produces housing more rapidly than the 
conventional competitive-bid method. The Department also 
has data indicating that turnkey housing is less expensive 
on a per-unit basis, although there are differing opinions 
within the Department and among Public Housing Authorities 
on this point and with respect to which method produces 
higher quality housing. · 

The regulation published for comment requires the use 
· of the turnkey method unless a Public Housing Authority can 
-demonstrate to the satisfaction of the HUD field office in 
its area that total costs, including administrative costs of 
the conventional method, would be less than the cost of the 
turnkey method. 

A third substantial issue is what requirements to 
impose regarding the financial feasibility of a proposed 
project. Operating subsidies for public housing have climbed 
rapidly in recent years, are expected to total $576 milli9n 
in FY 1977, and will rise to more than $1 billion in 1981. 
The regulation published for comment requires that the 
Public Housing Authority demonstrate that the project can be 
operated for at least five years without an operating subsidy, 
a requirement which may be unrealistic, particularly in light 
of the regulation's emphasis on scatter-site housing, which 
tends to have higher operating costs. 

A closely related question, which will be addressed in 
a separate regulation still in Departmental clearance, is 
what guidance the Department should give to Public Housing 
Authorities regarding tenant selection policy. The 
Department's tenant selection policy may result in a better 
income mix, higher rent receipts, and thus less need for 
operating subsidies. , 
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DEPARTMENT OJ= HOUSING~ AND . . 'f. SeCtion 841.1® requires tha.t the contr1bution&p&.¥Dlents. Generally, proJ-

u RBAN. DEVELOPMENT design of the project must as a. minimum ects will be .Permanently financed by the 
. comply with_HUD Minimum Property sale of PHA bonds which are tax~xempt- . 

. Office oftheA$slstantSecretarj'for · · Standards or HUD Minimum Design under section ll(b) of the Act. This is 
··Housing--Federal Housing Commissioner · Standards for Rehabllltation for Resi- the method of financing which has tra.~ 

[ 24 CFR Part 841 1 dent1al Properties, as applica.ble. In ad- ditionally been used for public housing· 
- dition, consistently with Section 6(b) of projects under the Act. · 

, (Docket No. B-76-4261. · the Act, .projects shall include the speci- 9. Because past ex:perience has c:iemon, 
TRADITIONAL PUBLIC HOUSING:· fled standards designed to reduce opera- strated that the turnkey method is sub-

. , '- PROGRAM . , tion and ma..intenance costs and to pro- stantiaUy more emctent, § 841.301 re-
Id -mote the well-beiniof tenants. quires a. PHA to use that method rather-

. Notice of Proposed Rulema · ng . 5. Sections 841.111 through 841.113 set. thaD. the conventJ.onal competitive bid 
Notice is hereby given that the ne.; · fo:cth the process for notification by the methOd for new construction projects. 

partrnent of Hous:ln8' and Urban Devel- Field Office of the amount of funds avail- · un!ess the PHA ca.n demonstrate in sup- ~ 
· opment <BUD> proposes to amend 24 able and for-submission, review and ap- port of its application that the conven-· 

CFR, Chapter vm by adcllna. a. nev; Part. proval of an Appllcation. An applicant tional method would offer specific ad-
841, Tra.diUonal . Public Housing Pro- must demonstrate-that it meets .the deft- vantages over the turnkey method. 

· . gram. The u.s. Housing Act of 193'1 nition of a PHA under the Act and has 10. Section 841.4.06 permits a PRA. sub-
<Act>, as amended, authorizes BUD to the required legal authority to perform ject to Field Office approval and for ac- · 
provide financial and technical.ass!st- all the functions of a PHA under this quisition projects under Subpart D only, -
ance for the development and operation Part. AS' a prerequisite to Application ap- to develop a list. of prequalified con ~>rae-

-of low-income housing projects and pro- prova.I. the Field Office must determine. tors or developers and to solicits bids or 
vtdes that not .Jess than a. specltled .among other things, that the PHA. has. proposals only from those on this list. 
amount of such ass!stance be made ava11- adequate administrative cap~lllty · to 11. ·The· Department promulgated an 
able to assist ln financing low-income operate the project. - . - . . interim rule for the PHA Acquisition of 

· housing projects for ownership (other 6. For new construction projects; the BUD-Owned Properties and Properties ~ 
than ·under Section 8 of the Act> by Pub- dwelling construction and equipment with HUn-Insured and IiUD-Held Mort
nc Housing Agencies <PHAs>. Title 24, cost may not exceed 110 percent of pro- gages (24 CFR Part 845, published ln 41 

.. -Part 275, except for § 275.8, will be can- totype costs. For acqUiSition projects, the FR 23292, June 9, 197ti). Since the scope 
·.·-celled upon pUblication of this Part as · proOOtype cost limitation is not appli- of this propased nge will include the ac-
. · a final rule. and the APpen!ifx on· proto- ·cable; however, §'841.117 (b) (2) provides quisitlon and rehabilitation of properties· . 
· type cost in Part 275 will be transferred ·that for acqu.lsit.ion projects the Total provided for under Part 845,1t is intended. 
· to this part, Subpart A sets forth the gen- ·Development Cost shall ruit exceed 90 to c.ancel Part 84$ upon· publication of 

era1 requirements and the basic policies. percent <or apprapriately lower percent- Part 841 Ma:finalrule. All comments re- ·· 
. for the development oi proJects b)' a. ,_age if the-acquired project has less than ceived with respect to Part 845 will be 

PHA. Subparts B and. C set forth . the a 40 .year useful life) of the imputed de- considered 1n preparing the final Part 
procedures tor con8trucUon of;. project. . velopment cost of a comparable ·hypo- ·841. · 

. Subpart D sets forth the procedures for thetical newly constructed low-income 12: SeCtion 841.11'Hc>. provides that a. · 
acqUisi.Uon.of an exiSting project (prop- housing project unless a higher amount PHA may establish requirements or 
erties that do not require rehabmtatton> is neces5ary to meet a locally established preferences for those living in the juris
or acquisiUon of a projectTeQulr:lng sub- plan tor neighborhood preservation and diction of the PHA a.t the time of appli
sta.ntlal rehabijltatlon and _the proce- revitalization of existing housing· and is cation provided that no such tenant 
dures !or aecompllshfu.g necessary re- specifically approved by the Assistant selection requirement or preference may , 

. babllltat.ton work. · '-'·4 · :. ,' ' Secretary for Housing. be ba.Sed uPOn the identJ.ty or location 
· · :The followin,g .is a brief summary -of -·' '1. Section 841.117<c> states the Finan- of the housing which is oecupted or pro-

. . sJgnifl.cant fe&tures of the proposed rule: c1al Feasiblllty Test which must be met posed to. be occupied by the applica.tlt 
· ·· 1. The regn]ations appllcable to other prior to approval of a Development Pro- nor upon the length of time the appli
. types of proJects. including modenl!za- gram.· In addition, § 841.113(a) <2~ re- cant has resided in the Jurisdiction s:nd 
t10n. Indla.n Housing and Sec~n 8 proj- quires that the Field Office determlne ·provided that applicants who are work
ects are · eontained in ~other . parta of that it "!s likely" that the test can be met ing or who have been notified that they 

. this chapter. . . . . . .. prior tO approval of an application. The are hired to work in the jurisdiction shall 
. -· 2. It is intended that projects \mder: PHA must demonstrate· that for thtdirst be treated ~ residents of the jurtsdic· 

these regullii;Jons-provide primarily scat, five. years of operation the project's es- tion. It 1s intended that this provision -
tered site or otherwise low-density hous- tig!ated average' annual operating ex- will. be made applicable to all public 
mg !or families, including farge famllles pense,.does not exceed the estimated an- ·housing projects, a:cd the interim rule 
With clindren, since the housing neells. of nuaJ. operating income Without. use of on .admissions (24 CFR Part 860, Sub
such !amllies are not adequately served OPerating subsidy, based on a 95 percent part B) when it is fina.lized will contain · 
by other housing programs. Accordingly, occupancy by a tenant body selected in such a provision.· -

.- I 84l.103 requires that public housing· accordance with sPecified criteria based ·.· Interested parties are invited t!l sub
a.ssistanceshallbeusedtomeettheneeds. on the provisions of section 6<cH4HA> mit written coii:unents and suggestions. 
of household types in the jurisdiction of of the Act. At no time shall an operating regarding the proposed rule by Decem
the PHA whose needs are not being met subsidy be paid, which, together with the ber 2!}. 19'16, addressed to the Rules 

' proportionately to their share of total- debt service annual contribution, would Docket C}.erk, ().ffice of the Secretary, 
housing needs in the Jurisdiction of the exceed the Fair Market Rents for an Room 10141. Department of Housing a.nde 
PHA, as shown bY the approved Housing equivalent number of similar housing Urban Development,· 451 Seventh Street, . 
Assistance Plan <HAP> or HAPs appllca- units less the aggregate rents paid by SW., Washington, D.C. 20410. Comments . 
ble to the jurf;sdicUon, or, in the absence ~the proJect tenants. The special require- . 'Should refer to docket niunber and date: · 

· of such ~ as de~ed by HUD. inents for projects 'developed under this ·All mater:U\1 submitted will be considered 
3. Sectionau~t08; titled Site Selection, part will be reflected in 24 CFR Part·890, before adoption of a final rule. A copy 

inOicates that project sites are subject to Annual Conkibutions for Operating of each communication will be available 
ProJect Selection Criteria._ The Depart- Subsidy. _ for 'publlc inspection during regular bus!
ment eXPe<:te to pUbllsh,ln the near fu-,. 8. SectiOJ:t 841.ll'l<d> provides that ness hours. at the above address. - ·. 
ture propased rulema.king that would HUD may require the PHA to obtain de- A Flndillg of InapplleabUity respecting 
establish new .~te and neighborhood velopment loan :funds from sourc'es, other the National Environmental Policy Act 
standards for a number of housing as- than HUD, secured by a pledge of HOD's of 1969 _has been blade ln accordance 
alstance programs. including the tradl- agreement; under the ACC to advance with HUD ·procedures. In addition •. a 
tional public: hO\Uiing program.· monies to the PHA or to make annual Finding of Inapplicability of infiatlon 
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· impact 'statement requirements. bas been other types of projects, including mod,. to a stated· limlt, to -pay the costs of 
made. in 8000l'dallce with· HOD pro- · ernization, .Indian Housing and Section prelimin.ary surveys and p)anning of a 

· eedures. The Findings of ·InapplleabWty 8 projects, are contained in other parts project. 
are available tor inspection with the of this chapter. . . . · <h) Program.r&eniatum.Awrtttenno~ 
'Rules Docket Clerk at the above address. . <b) Scope. Subpart A of this P&l't sets tiflcation by HUD to the PHA, whtch 1s 

forth the general requirements and the not a legal obligation, expressing HUD's 
PART 841-TRADITIONAL PUBUC basic policies for the development of determination, subJect to fuflllment by 

. HOUSING PROGRAM .projects by a PBA. SUbparts B and C of the PHA of all legal and admlnlstrative 
Subpart A-GotN11tl Requl..-rds this part set forth the procedures for the requirements within a stated time, to 

construction of a project. Subpart D of enter info a new or amended Preliminary Sec. 
841.101 
841.102 
841.103 
841.104 
841.105 
841.106 
841.101 
841.108 
841.109 
841.1.10 
841.111 

Appueabu!t)' and scope. c ·,., • this part sets forth the procedures for Loan Contract or ACC eovering the 
DetlnlUODs. acquisition of an existing project (prop- stated number of housing units, or such 
Types of ProJect& · .~. . ertles that do not require rehabilitation) lesser number as is consistent l'rith the 
C1vU !Ughta and Equal Opportun1tJ. ·or acquisition of a project requirlng sub- · authority of BUD to enter info such con-
Economy and dlc1encJ. .. . sta.ntia.l rehabilitation and the proce- tracts: Provided, That funds are avail~· 
PrevaWDg wase rates. ··· · .dUres tor accomplishing necessary· r~ able for this purpose. ~ 
::,0:::~::'- acqu1sllkm.. habilitation work. For information on . m Project. An entire undertaking to 
Property ~ Jneome limlts for admission to and oc- provide housing under the Act including 
Contracts: · · .cupaney of proJects and rental require• au real or personal propetry, funds and 
NoWlcatior of hotiii1DC •~ ments . under this part, refer to 24 CPa reserves, rights, interests and obligations,.. 

, a.vanab~. ·:~ .~. ~-··- Part. 860. and on the payment of operat- and related activities. 
841.112 AppUeMkm.lllibmlsaloD. · · .. . mg subsidy, refer to 24 CPa Part 890 (j) Publfc HOWling Aoenctl (PHA>. 
841.118 ·Field Odlce review and a.ppl'Ol'll of . (see Section 841.11'l<e)). Any Sta.te, county, mun!c1pality, or other· 

a.ppUcatlorls. .. :'·.;,~~:,~~, · •· ·•, • governmental entity or public body (or 
841.114 TtmeecheclUle. · :.:;::~~ ··· 5 &!U.l02 Defioition.e. · agency or instrumentality thereon 
=~:~~: =t==~-c :~'··~;_·t",.-, :.:(a) Act. The U.S. Housing Act of 1937 which ts authorized to engage in or as-
841.11'1 DevelOpmc~ P.rogram.· ~. ;~" · • .(42 U.S.C. 1437). - · · · (:list 1n the development or operation of 
841.118 Ooiii!ItructloD requJremente..-. · • (b) AnnttaZ Contributions Cofttract low.-income housing proJects and 1s de-
Sub rt B-T~y-~Hlhod-New· ~ _ <ACC>. A contract <on a form preseribed termined by BUD to be eligible to under~ 

pa · · . · .: . by liUD) for loans and annual .eontrt- take projects under this Part. other regu., 
841.201 ~u.. · • butloDB. execution of which crea.tes legal lations which govern the administration 
:!~:i: . =~ tc;'J= · obUaa.tlon:s between BUD anhd a. P

1
HA. of proJects by a PBA are set forth 1n. 24 

841.204 Evalua~n and mectton. . :under which BUD finances t e. deve op-- CFR Chapter VIII, as amended from· 
841.20& NegoUatlon conterence. . · · · · ment and provides financial assistance time to time. · · ·~ 
841.206 Developmen~ program and AOO. ' fpr apera.tion of a. proJect under the Act § _841,103 T,.....,.s of pro;ects. 
841.207 Contl:1tdotllllole. '· • ~;c ~-· ,· ·• and thePB:Aagrees tocomplywitbHOD , .. - ' 

· 841.208 · 90nRnletlOn requtre~enta. · . . . . requirements for the development and/or (a,) Determination o/ twe of projecf~-
Sabpart ~ .............._ ·: operation of-the project. The amount of Assistance under this Part shall be used 

. :··.• Comltrudlen . . . · .. : ' '.\he ~um annual contributtop is the .to meet the needs of household types 
841.801 
841.392 
841.803 

. 841.304 

rieaertptkm. · .c amountchargedaga.lnsteontracta.ut.bor-- ·in 'the· Jurisdiction of the PHA whose 
Slte Mlecttoa. • · · ;~ ': / · Jt7 and this amo\lllt multiplied b:y the needs e.re not being met proportion-
neve1ojlmen~ PrograDi' an4 AOO. number of imnual eontributions oVer the ateb' to their share or total hou.'>ing 
CO!IStrl:lctlon contract and b1ddlnl term of the ACC ts the amount cbe.rge_d needs in the jurisdiction of the PHA, a.'> . 

documente. · · · h b t Award of 4»Jltract. ·· · against budget ~utbortty. . . . · . . -s own . :v he approved HAP or HAPs 
:!~::0~ Collflfiruct.Jon requirements. (c) CQOfJe1'atton agreement. An agree- applicable to the ju:rl&dictfon, or in the 

. ·· · . ment between a PB:A and local govern- absence of such HAPs, as determined 
Subpart D---Ac:qubltl~ ~ · .. tng bod7 assuring tax exemption and cer- by HOD. In determining· the extent to 

·841.401 Delterlptton. : .. · · .tafn local governmental cooperation and which the ·needs of any household type 
841.402 Property wectton. · . · services in respect to the development are being met; units proposed or not yet 
841.403 BebabUttatton ~d&, .•.: .and operati~ of a low;-ixlcome housing completed.shall be counted only if there 
841.404 Tumkef proced~- · ·• , -project und~ the Act and providing for is a comiilltment or reservation of fun~ 
=~·!: con~~ eon~. · , , payments 1n lieu of taxes. · .~ or contract authority f-;>r the provision 
&U:407 ~tton wtthou~ rebabU!tatSon. ·. (d) BOwring Assistance Plan <HAP). of federal or other assistance. . 

· 841.4.08 Fol'Ce aecount.. . c. • "<D ·A HAP meeting the requirements of <b> Low-density housing tor tamtlies 
A · d1% k:-Prototype c011t Llimta tor I 570.303<c> of the Community Develop-- with children. Projects approved under Lo=come BoualDg. . .. ·. · . . . ,.ment Block Grant. (CDBG) regulations this part for families with chlld.ren. in-

.,. ·. ·. ·. · · · · - · \ (24 CFR Part 570}, which is submitted eluding large families <tammes requir-
. A"OTKOUTT: ~- '1(d}, Depa.rtlnectn".<?! byiocal government as part of the block 1ng three or more bedrooms) shall to 
Howdllg and 'Urban Developm,en1i A· ""' t. 11 tl d •- _.,. b the th --•- · te t ti bl · t· v.s.c. S536(d)}; sec. &(b), u:s. Housing Aet .gran app ca. on, an ... approv,.. y. e Jptr..Allllum ex n prac ca e consJS · _ 

1 1937 (<l2 u.s.c ... 1487c(b)). •. . ·· · Field omce Director. . . .. . of scattered site o! otherwise 1!-lw-density 0 
, , · ... · .... · · _ <2> A HAP> meeting the requirements housing. 
Subpart A-General Requirements. of § 570.303(c); submitted by a. local gov- .. · (C) Restriction on use o/ high..;rise eze., 

§ 841101 -~pplleabilityaod eeope. · ernment not participating in the CDBG vator · str1letures. High-rise elevator 
• · · . · · · · · Program and approved by the Field 0!- structures shall not be provided for fami-

<a.> Applicability. The U.S •. HolJl>ing · :ftce Director. . . lies with children regardless of density 
Act of 193'7 (Act> • as amended, a;'uthord- . . <e> HCD Act. The He>using and Com- unless the Field omce makes a deter
izes the U.S. Department ot Bousmg ~d · · .muntty Development Act of 1974 (42 mination that there ts no practical al· 
Urban Development <BUD> to proVl e U.S.C. 5301>. · , · · ternative. High-rise ·bufidings for elderly 
financial and technical. assistance to (f) HUD. The Department of Housing shall not be used unless a determination 
public housing agencies for the develop- and Urban Development, including the is made by the Field omce that such 

. roent and operation of low in~ome hous- Regional omce and the Are.a or Insuring construction is appropriate taking into -
ing projects. ~ Part states .~e regu- omce (herein called Fleld Office> which consideration. land costs. safety and 
lations under which such proJects are bas been delegated authority under the security factors. · 
to be developed by a · PnbDc Housing Act to perform functions perta1nini to 

·Agency -<PBA> ;with financial assistance this part. . · - · 
pursuan\. to Sections 4 and 5 of the Act (g) Prelhntno:ry Zoan contract. A con
under an Anl:luaJ ContributJons Contract; tract between BUD and the PHA under 

· (ACC>. _The. regulations applicable to which Hu;o loans funds to the PHA. up 

§ 841.104 Civil righb and equal oppOI'• 
tunity. 

(a) Title VI and Title VIII and Eucu
tive Order 11063. Title VI of the ctv:ll 
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'Rights Act of 1984 (42 u.s.a 2000d) and shall be developed and administered to § 841.ll0 . .<»n.t~~ .. 
Executive Order 11063, which problb1t promote servicability, emciency, econoiny (a) Timing. The ACC. for a project 
discrimination on the basis of race, eolor, and stability and to achieve the economic shaU. not be executed untU the PRA has 
creed or national origin tn federally• and social well-being and advancement adopted and Hun·lias approved the .De-, 
assisted programs, and Title vm of the of the tenants. · · velopment Program (§ 841.117> .. The. 
Civil Rights Act of 1968, as amended {42 § 84i.106. Prev~ng ~ge.:ales. .: · PHA shall· not enter Into ·any Construe-

. U.S.C. 3601 >, which prohibits itfscrlmi- Not 1~- thim the ,.,..,;;_ prevailing· in tion contra.ctr Preliminary Contract of 
nation based on race, color, reUgton, sex ~-.- Sale, Contract of Sale, contracts for re--' 
or national origin in the sale or rental the locality; as predetermined by the habilitation work or contracts to acquire 
of housing, apply to PHAs under this Secretary of ·Labor pursuant to the a property until after execution of. the 
part. · · · . Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276> shall be ACC. 

(b) Vocational· rehabilitation. Section paid to all laborers and mechanics em- . 
504 of the RehabUltation Act of 1973 (29 ployed in the development of the project. · <b> Contracts Requiring HUD Ap-
U.S.C. 794) • which prohibits dl.seriml- Not less than the wages prevail1ng in the provaZ. The PHA shall not, without the 
nation in federally-assisted programs locality, as determined or adopted (sub- prior written approval Of HUD, enter 
against any otherwise qualified fndivid- sequent to a determination under appli- into, execute or approve any agreement 

. ual solely by reason of a handicap, as cable state or local IS.w> by HOD, shall or contract for <l> personal, manage
defined by the Secretary of Health, Ed- be paid to all architects, technical engi- ment, legal or other services with any 

t . d w .... ., . ...,. to PHAs neers, draftsmen and technicians em• person or finn where the initial period or 
uea lOn an ..... are, ap..,. .. es term of the agreement or contract (in-
under this part. . . . ployed in the development of the proJect. eluding any renewal> . is in exces of 
_(c) Executive Order 11246. Con~ts § 841.107 Reloeation and acquisition. . three years, or (2) where the amo~t of 

. for c:onstruction work ln connection with___ Projects shall be developed tn .compli• . the agreement or contract is ill excess 
Projects under this part are subJect to ance with the Uniform Relocation Assist- of the amount included for such purpose 
Executive Order 11246 (30 FR 12319> • ance and Real Property Acquisition Pol- in the HUD-approved development cost 
~2 ~n~~o:f Ex~ttvt 0 'f,'ier t!1~75 lcies Act of 1970 <Unifonn Act> , '(42 budget or operating budget or an amount 

. . • an app ca e P ": u.s.c. 4601> and HUD policies andre- speclfled from time to time.by HUD, as 
menting regulatlons (24 CFR, Part 130, gulrements thereunder (24 CFR Part 42> • the case may be, or <3> where the agree-
~~ ~ ~:~ ~~ • e ~'i~:!to~~ bevelo~ent Cost may include the cost ment or contract ~ for leg~ or other 
~ -t ·c ....:· Pre f th De of compliance with the Unifonn Act as servic. es in connect1on with litigation. · .,,..., ompuance ograms o e - · . '· 

·partment of Labor .. Executive Order well as the actual reasona~le moving ex- § 841.111 Notification. or Housin~ As-
11246 prohibits discrlmina.tion and re- penses ·of a family which 1S te~porarfly si!ltane~ Availaltility. . 
quires amrmative action to ensure that moved from a project site durmg con• - In the conext of the constraints mi 
employees or applicants- for employ- · struction and is return~ to the site after available housing~ assistance funds, in-
ment are treated without regard to their completion. eluding those due t.o. 24 CFR Part 891 
race, color.. rellgion., sex or .national § 841.108 Site seleelion. <Review of Applications for HoUsing As.:. 
orildn. , · o , · __ .,, • Project sites shall be . subject to the..·. sistance: Allocation Of Housing .Assist;-

---. <d> Sectfon·3 of the BUD Act of t96B. Project Selection Criteria <24 CFR Pan. ance Funds>, the Field Oftlce shall deter-< 
The Projects under this part are subJect-. ~oo. SUbpe.rt; N> . The physical charac- mine the geographic areas in which the 

· to Section 3 of the Housing and Urban teristies and .cost of the site, the avail- housing is to be located, the exte~t to _ 
Development Act of 1968, as amended <12 abUity of utilities and of access roads to which assistance is fo be made available 
U:.S.C. 1701u>, which requires that, to the. the site shall facUitate economical con- for new construction, acquisition with 
greatest extent feaSible, opportunities for struction and operation of the project. substantial rehabilitation or acquisition-
training and employment be given lower of existing housing and the sizes and 
income residents of the project area and § 841_409 -Property standards. types of housing. As promptlY. as pas-
contracts for work in connection with a As a minimum, projects shall be de- sible, the Field omce ·shall notify the . 
project be awarded to business concerns veloped·in compliance with HUD Mini- appropriate PHAs of the availability of 
which are located in or owned In sub- mum Property standards <24 CFR Part the housing assistance for which .they 
stantlal part by persons residing in the 200; SUbpart S>, or HUD Minlmum De- may apply. The Notification shall in-

. proJect area. · ' sign Standards for Rehabilitation for clu~e information reflecting the Field 
(e) PHA's employment practices. m Residental Properties, as applicable, and Oftlce's determinations and shall state 

connection with the development or op- applicable state and local laws, codes, the deadline date for submission of an 
eration of any project, the PHA shall not ordinances and regulations. In addition Application. To the extent feasible, a 

· dlscrlrninate .against any employee or and subject to § 841.105; the design of a copy of the Notification should be sent 
. applicant for employment because of project shall also include the extra dur- to the Chief Executive Oflicers of local · 

race. color, religion, sex or national ori- ability and special features required for governments · in the applicable goo
gin. The PHA shall take amnnative ac- safety and security and economical graphic area. representatives of the 
tion to ensure that appUca.nts are em- maintenance, the provision of amenities media and organizations interested in 
ployed, and that employees are treated designed to guarantee a safe and healthy housing and urban development. Appro
during employment, without regard to family life and neighborhood environ- priate instructions, forms and other pro
race,.color, religion, sex or national ori- ment, the application of good design as gram infonnatlon necessary to prepare 
gin. The PHA shall comply with all HUD an essential component for safety and an Application shall be sent by the Field 
requlrements. against discrimination with security as well as other purposes, the omce ·to each PHA. 
respect to employment by the· PHA or maintenance of quality .in architecture 
contractors of the PHA. The PHA shall to reflect the standards of the neighbor
adopt and promulgate regulations with hood and community, and the need for 
respect to the PHA's employment prac- ·maximizing the conservation of energy 
tices which shall be in compliance with for heating, lighting and other purposeo.s .. 
this paragraph. A eopy of these regula- Where such housing is justified by the 
tions shall be posted in the PHA omce PRA and approved by the Field omce. 
and a copy shall be submitted to HUD projects for the elderly or handicapped 
promptly after adoption by the PRA. shall comply with Section 209 of the HCD 
§ 841.105 Eeonomy and ·effi.eienq.· Act and projects for congregate or single 
· Each project shall be developed Jn such rOom. occupant housing shall· comply 
a manner that It will not be of elaborate with the appropriate HUD guidelines 
or extravagaD.t de81gn or matertale, and and standards. 

§ 841.112 Application Submission. 

(a) Eligibility. To be ellgible to par
ticipate under this part, an enttty shall 
demonstrate that it meets the definition 
of a PRA and has the required legal au
thority to perform all the functions of a 
PRA under this part. Generally, the en- · 
tlty will have been crea~ed pursuant to · 
a state housing authorities law. In such 
cases, a reference in the Application to. 
ACCs previously entered into will be suf
:fl.clent to establish the identity of the 
entity and establish prima facie eli;!-
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~llity •. Where the ell&ibllity ·of ;J!Ch, an - ess~ ~ co~plete Ap;Ucations promptly . the number of units reqU!lllted. The-Pro
entity has not been previously approved after receipt. Each Appllcation wm be gram Reservation shall set a time limit 
by HUD. the Field Of!lce shall advise the evaluated ·on the basis of ·all pertinent of one year within which the PHA must 
entity of the documents that must be factors under this part. In addition to submit an approvable Development Pro-

.·. submitted to establlsh eligibi]jty. Where meeting the requirements of § 841.112. gram. ·Tbe Field omce shall cancel the 
the entity was not created pursuant to a an Appllcation shall not be approved un- Program Reservation if the time Umit is 
state housil.lg authorities law, the evi- less the Field omce determines that: exceeded unless the Field Of!lce deter-
dence that the entity has the required (1) Tbe PHA's Appllcation meets the mines, for good cause. to extend the time • 
legal authority shall be submitted to the requirements of § 841.103. limit. 
Field Ofllce tor review and approvaL This (2) It is likely that the financial feasi- <e> . Notification oi' Disapproval. Any 
evidence shall :Include citations to and bllity requirements for approval of the PHA whose. Application was not approved 
copies of state or local law, the charter Development Program tiilder § 841.117<c) by the Field omce shall be. sent a letter 

·or other organizational papers establish- ca.n be met. ·- · · notifying the PHA of the determination 
:lng the entity <where the entit7. is an <3> The PHA has the capa.bDtty to and of the reasons therefor. 
agency or Instrumentality, the documen· provide adequate admiJ;ilstration of the (f) Dejlciency or EXJ;ess oJ At1ailable · 
tation required by § 811.104 <a> and (b) development and operation of the proj- Housing Assistance. U> Where approved 
of this chapter shall be :Included) and an ect and other HUD~assisted projects of Applications are or become insufllctent to · · • · 
op:lnlon from counsel that the entity baa the PHA :In compliance with all appllca- utilize fully the avanable contract au
all the legal authority required to de-. ble H110 requireiJlents with initial H110 thotity and budget ·authority the Field 

. velop and opef&.te a low-mcome proJect assistance and thereafter only occasional Office may give further consideration to .. 
under this part •. , · . ~. . , _;.>,:>, . . need for HUD assistance. Approval of an other Applications, affording PHAs an 

. (b) APPlication. To ap1)]7 for a Pro- App11cation shall not be withheld because opportunity to remedy any deficiencies or 
gram Reservation. a PHA shall submit an.~of · m:lnor. administrative deficiencies. As may sollcit an Appllcation from other ap-, . 
ApplicatJon em ·the form prescribed bJ a. minimum, the PRA shall have the ca- proprlate PB.As for localities to which 
HUD, ident1f1lng number and, types of pabllity to comp:t;y with all HUD require- the housing assistance may. be reallo
units, site or loe&tlcm Insofar as it has ments for prompt completion of develQP- cated. . 
been detennlned and relation.shlp to ment. the maintenance of complete and (2) It the available contract author-
HAPs and site requirements. whether accurate books of accounts and records, lty and budget authority ·are not sum- . 

· new constructiOn. acquisition with sub• the proper handlil.lg of funds, the ~ely clent for all the approvable Applications. 
stantial rehtlbB1tation or acqulsltlon of preparation and submission of reports. the Field omce shall approve the ApplF . 
existing hoUllng is proposed. ~ pro- , the maintenance of the property, the.-cations which have the best eombtnation . 

. posed production method which :In the occu.pa.ncy. or the housing units, deter- of administrative capability, consistency 
case of new constrw:tion shall be the m:lnation ot: and prompt collection of with HAPs and § 841.103, prior experl- . 

. 1umkey method an1e11s adequate jUIIIttfl- rents .and the prompt processing of evic- ence of the PRA, conunents, if any, re
catlon is tarniShed, a showing that the tlons in case of nonpayment or other ceived from the appropriate A-95 Clea"
household· types for whose needs the serious bree.ch of a lease. . inghouse and . the unit of general local. 
project w:ln be developed will be :In ac- tbl Desfgno,ted Site. U specific site& govermnent and other factors under thi<> 

.cordance with §84l.l03(a.), and a state- a:r& detidgnaied fOl'tbe proposed project part. 
ment that the project wm be developed :In the Applica.tlon, the Field Ofllce shall § .Ml.ll4. . Time ~beduM. 
:In aceordanee w:lth 1 8fl.l03 with any ~e whether te applVt'e the App]J
Justlftcation required thereunder. U the oa.tloB, subj~ to subsequent tentative 
Application identifies a site or sites, the site approval after receipt o:t the Pre
Chief EXecutive Ofllcer of the unit of gen- UminarY Site Report and compliance 
era! local government in which the pro- with Sectio~ 213 and A-95, or withhold 
posed housing is to be located should decision untll after. completion of those 
have been requested by the PHA to pro- steps •. In either event, the Field Office 
vide a letter stating his finding as to con- shall promptly :Initiate the necessary ac
sistency w:lth the locality's · ·approved tlon to obtain comp~ with Section 
HAP, cir in· the absence of a HAP as to 213 and A-95: · , . 
whether there is or w:lD. be avaUable in (1) Por p1.1l1)1lses of-compliance· with 
the. area public facilities and services Section 213 of the HCD Act, HOD's Reg
adequate to serve the proposed project. ulatlons, Review of Applications for 
Wher.e such letter has been provided, lt Housing Assistance; Allocation of Hous- . 
shall be attached to the PRA's Appllca- ing Assistance Funds <24 CFR Part 891; 
tion. The Appl!ca.tion shall also be ac- published :In 41 FR 35660, August 23, 
companied by a resolution of the local ·1976) shall be followed. . . 
governing bod7 authorizing execution of . (2) Por A-95 clearance: HOD's Interim 
a Cooperation AgreemenkU a coopera- Regulations,. Implementation of OMB 
tion Agreement already exists for the Io· Circular A-95 <24 CFR Part 52; published 
cation sufllcient to cover the .number of in FR 41874. SePtember 23, 1976> shall 
units in the Application, a statement to be followed. . , . · . 
this etrect may be :Included in the Ap~ <c> Notf.ficatkm of de/iCienet.es. U the 
plication; · :. ' . , · · evaluation discloses deficiencies that can 

(c) Preliminary Loan. Tlie Appllcation be correc~. the Field Office shall no~y 
for a Program Reservation may include the PHA m writing of the deficiencies 
an application for a prellmina.ry loan, and give the PHA a reasonable oppor
which must be accompanied by a resolu- tunity to correct the deficiencies. 
tton of the local governing body ap- <dl Notification o/ approval. Tbe Field 
·proving the application for a preliminarY Ofllce shall issue a Program Reservation 
Joan. Such an application shall state the to the PHA whose Application is ap
amount requested and expla.ln the pur- proved, specUying new construction, ac
pose for which these funds are to be <tuisition with substantial rehabilitation 
used <11141.115), or acquisition of existing -housing, the 

§ 841.113 Field Offiee Review i.ud Ap
proval of Applleatioae. · · • . 

(a). PTereoalsttea to· ASlfiUCOfion AP• 
,-oval. The Pleld omee shall begin proe-

production method and the location. lf 
. the Application is approved for fewer 
unite than requested, the Program Reser
vation shall be accompanied by a state
ment of the reasons for not approving 

Promptly after Jssuanee of aProgram · 
Reservation, ihe· PHA shall prepare and. 
submit to the F'ield omce for approval a 
time schedule, consistent with the deaa~ 
line stated in the Program Reservation,
of all actions to be taken during plan- · 
n:lng and construction of the proJect. 
§ 841.115 Preliminary Loan. 

<a> Amount. u a Program Reserva.: 
tion 1s issued, the Field omee may ap
Prove a preliminary loan to pay the cost 
of preliminary surveys and planning (in
cluding the cost of appraisals) necessary 
to prepare a Development Program. The 
maximum . amount of the preliminary·.·· 
loan shall be $500 per unit <$1,000 pet 
unit in Alaska); however, where the 
turnkey method is used, the amount ap-· 
proved should be substantially less. The · · 
Field Otnce shall review- the PRA's ex-' 
planation set fort:b in its APPlication of 
the need for these funds and shall ap-· 
prove a preliminary loan :In the amount 
which· the F'ield Ofllce determines is a 
reasonable expenditure !or the accom-· 
plishment of tasks that are. clearly nec
essaey to prepare the Development Pro
gram. Where the maximum amount of 
the prellminary loan Is insuf!lcient, the 
Field omce may requeSt authorization 
from the Assistant Secretary for Hous.; 
ing-Federal Housing Commissioner to' 
provide additional preliminary lean · 
funds. Any such request Shall be sup
ported by full justification tor the pro· 
posed expenditures. , 
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· • · · · cost Of such iacllittes ~ ~ be in-

. ~ (b~ · PreZimln4711l.otm ContNcL Where § 841·117 Development Program. eluded in. Total Development Cost. but 
a preliminary loan Is approved, the PBA (a_, Description. A Development Pro- the Field Office may arrange for a HOD 
and HOD shall ·execute a Prel!mlnar.V gram is a statement of the basic elementa loan evidenced by an oft-Site Facilities 
Loan contract and related documents in Of a project, which is prepared by the Note: Pravid.ed. That the Pleld omce de
the form prescribed b7 HOD. PrQm,ptl7 PBA on a form and attachments pre- termlnes that the off-site facilities are 
after executiOn of the Prellm.Jn&l7 Loan scribed by HUD and includes: (1) .Co- a necessary appurtenance to the project 
contract, the PBA shall request .Pleld operation Agreement. (2) Site documen- and the amount is limlted to the lower 
omce approval for obtaining legal and tation required bY U41.116<b). <3) Pre-- of (a) ·the HOD approved estimate of 

· · architectural serv\Ces where such serv- lim!narY Plans and Speciflcation.s (or the cost of such faeWties or <b> the en
lees are necessary in connection with the Work Write-ups for acquisition projects hancement in value of the project site 
project. . . . . · under SUbpart D of this part) • ( 4) Estl• attributable to such facilities: And pro-

( c) Repayment of PTeUmi'IUirJI Loan.~. mate .of Total Development COSt. (5) vtded, That the PHA submits legally en
The amount of preliminary loan funds Demonstration of Plnancial Feasibility forceable commitments. acceptable to 
advanced by HOD to the PB'A are in- and (6) Updating of Administrative HOD, to repay the cost of such facilities 
eluded in the development cost of a proJ• Capa.bUity of the PBA The Developu:ent. from sources other than annual contri
ect and covered by the developm.en,t loan Program shall be adopted by the PHA butions or project inc.ome. · 
funds under the ACC. In the event the aml submitted to the Pleld Oflice for (c) Financial Jeasf'bUity test ana op-
project fails to reach ACC, the total a.pproval. · eratin.g subsidies. (1) The Development 
amount of prellminary loan funds ad· <b> Development Cost. (1) The Total Program shall be approved only if the ~ 
vanced to the PBA Shall be repaid to Development Cost Is the sum of all HUD- Pleld omee determines that the project 
l:RJD by the PBA from ~ funds.~ as• approved costs for planning, site acqu1si- is financially feasible based on the PHA's 
sets available for_ this purpose. ' - . tion, administration, relocation. demoli- demonstration for the first five years of 

tion, construction a.n.d eQuiP1l18D.t .and operation:, fn the form prescribed by 
§ 841.116 Site1rpp~ . their necessary financing Uncludtng in- HOD, that the proJect's estimated op~ 

<a> Ten.ta&e Site ApprovdJ. Bach aite · terest and other carrying charges, if &117) eratlng expenses do not exceed the esti-: 
sha.1l comply with the criteria sei forth and in otherwise carrying out the de- m:ated operating income for the five
in 1 841.108. Te PRA sha.1l request. tenta- velopment of the· project. DeveloPment year period without the use of operating 

· tive Field omce approval for -each site ·cost may include on-site streets and subsidy. . _ , 
by submitting a Prelimlnary Site Report driveways. on-site utilities, non-dwell- (2) The estimate of operating income 
on a form prescribed by HUD. The PHA _ ing facUlties. a contingency allowance. · shall be the projected Income for the five 
niay submit the Prel1m.inar7 Site Report and insuranee premiums for the first year period without use of operating sub-

. with the Appllcation. Unless A~ and three years. · · sidy based upon 95 percent occnpancy by 
section 213 compliance waa cc:~~PPleted (2) For new construction projects, a tenant body selected in accordance 
at the time of the APplication. the Fleld dwelling construction and equipment' with regwations' <based ori 24 CFR Part 
omce shall obtain compliance b7 for- cost shall not exceed 110 percent of the 860) which are designed to: 
wai'dirig copies of the PteUmlnVJ Site appropriate prototYPe cost for the area (1> A void concentration of the most 
Report in accordance with I 841.113(b) published bY HUD <Appendix Al • The economically and soclaJly depriVed fam .. 

. and Tentative Bite Approval shall not be PBA ma:v request a revision of the pub- rues in the projec~; . 
given until the response periods for A-95 llshed prototype costs at the time of its (11) Preclude admission of applicants 
and Section 213. have ended. Ten.tat1ve Application or subsequently when .the whose habits and practices reasonably 
site approval .shall not be gtven unles8 PBA believes that revision is necessarJ" may be expected to have a detrimental 
BUD's environmental requirements ha~ to permit development of the project. For effect on the tenants or the project en
been met. The Pleld omce sba1l notify acquisition projects under SUbpart D of vironment: 
the PHA as soon as possible of tentative this part, the Total Development Cost 

. site approval or disapproval of the pro- shall not exceed 90 percent <or appro.. <lll> . Achieve " tenant body with a 
pOsed sites or portlon.s thereof. The no- priateb" lower percentage if the acquired broad range of incomes and rent-paying 
tiflcation shall specifically state~ con- project has less than a 40-year useful · ability which is generally representative 
dition.S to be-m~ for final mte approval. life) of the imputed development cost of of the range of incomes of low·income 
-A notification of disapproval ,sball state a comparable hypothetical newly coo;.. families in the PHA's area of operation 
the reasons fordJsll,ppronl. structed low-income housing project un- as defined in state law; and 

(b) Final .Sitte AnrovaL To obtain less the PBA demonstrates that a. higher (iv) Achieve occup&ncy of at least 20 
final site approval. the PHA aha1l aub- amount is necessary for the acquisition · percentofthedwellin(pmitsbyverylow~ 
mit documentation. that c:ondWons. 1t and reha.bWtatlon of propertles in ~ income families. · 
any of tentative site approval have been cordance with a locally established -p1a.n · Requirements or preferences for those 
met: request a BtJD appraisal and ·sub- for :b.etghbothood preserVation . and re-- living in the Jurlsdlction of· the PI:IA at 
mit title information. site B1lr'fe)'S and vitanzatlon and such higher amount 18 the time of application are permissible 

··evidence of site control which a.re satis-. approved by the Assistant SecretarJ' for . subJect to the following: No requirement 
factory to the Pleld omce. For acquisl- Housing. . . or preference may be based upon the 
t1on projects under Subpart D . of this (3) Where the PHA would be required identity or location of the housing which 
part, the appraisal sha.1l be of the "as ls" to bear a part or all of the cost o.f off• is occupied or proposed to be occupied by 
-value of the property. The Pleld Qf.flce site !acUities if it were a private 1!&- the applicant nor uPOn the length of time 
shall not give :final site approval or ap. veloper, the cost of such facWties may the applicant has resided in the Jurisdic
prove a Development Program untll all· be included in the Total Development 
of these requJ.rements have been satisfied. Cost: PTO'IJi!led, That the Field omce de-- tion; applicants who are working or who 
P1Da1 stte approval 8haU not constitute termines that the otr-stte facillt1es are ·have been notifled that they are hired to 
authori7.atlon to acquire a site or prop.. a necessary appurtenance to the proJ• · work in. the Jurisdiction shall be treated 

, ert:v. . . eet and the amount included is limtted to as residents of the Jurisdiction. · 
(c) Site ~. The PBA shall the lower of m the HUD approved esti· <3> The PI:IA shall be committed to 

not acquire a s1te or make a oommitment mate of the cost of such facillties or (iU selection of tenants~ achievement and 
for acquisitiOn lUlti1 after execution of · the enhancement in value of the proJ• maintenance of project occupancy and 
the ACC. OWnership of the s1te .by .the eet site attributable to such facUlties. operation of the project in aecordance 
PHA or developer as required by the pro- Where the cost of off-site facilittes ts re- · with the foregoing principles and as in
ductiOn method being used shall be ac· quirtid to be borne by the local govem- dlcated by its demonstratlon of financial 

.eomplished prtor to execution. ·Of the .ment without cost to the project, wheth~ feaslbllit:v'submltted to BOD. No reques~ 
CODatntct1ol1 Coat;;r,act or CcliDtt'act of er because of normal practice br by 'fir- . for operating subsidy b~ upon an OP• 
$ale. . . . · tue of th& Cooperatlon Agreemen\, tbe _ erating deficit with respect to the proJ-
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shall be considered by BOD Ulllesa the in excess .or the Total Development Cost Contra<:t or Contract of Sale shall spec
PRA clearly shows to the 8a.t1sfact1on of approved by BUD. Jfy the warranty perl<ld applicable to all 
HUD that such operating defteSt was due . (b) Changes in ·Contracts. The PRA items of construction. Including items 
to· changes in circumstances which m shall. not order or agree to any changes covered by manufacturer's and supplier's 
could not reasonably have been foreseen · fu or additions to the work required under warranties, and sba.U provide for assjgn-
at the time of the demonstration of fl· the Construction contract or Contract of ment to the PHA of all manufacturer's 
nanc1al !easlbillty. (11) were beyond the Sale· except as authorized by the pro- and suppller's warranties. The PRA shall 
control of the PHA to prevent or miti- visions. of these contracts or with prior inspect each dwelling unit n.ot less often. 
gate, and <111> were reported to HUD BUD approval. · . than every three months during the con
promptly at the time of their occurrence. · '<c> Construction Inspections. U> In- tractor's or developer's warranty period · 

(4) At no time shall an operating sub• spections during .. construction shall be or periods beglnnlng three months after 
.sidy be paid which together with the debt the responsibility .of the PRA and shall the date of the approved Interim Cer
service annual contribution would exceed be performed by an architect or other tificate of Completion, Provided that 
-the Fair Market. Rents for an equivalent qu!illfied person pursuant to the HOD there shall be a final inspection :in time 
number of similar housing units less the prescribed requirements !or the produc- to exercise rights before exPiration of 
aggregate rents paid by ·the- project tion method :involved. The PHA shall these warranties. These inspections shall 
tenants. ..;;. _,,'~\;;,..: . forward copies of all inspection. reports also cover all items under manufacturer's 

(d> AnnUal c'ontributfOfis' • contract. to the Field Ofil.ce with comments on and supplier's warrantief! and, to the ex-
(1) The ACC aha11 be based 01i the HOD· actions taken to remedy deficiencies. · tent feasible, the PHA shall check the . 
approved Development Program. Follow.: - (2) Field Ofil.ce representatives -shall condition of items covered by these war- · ~ 
ing execution of an ACC, no modiflca- make on-site inspections as required by rantles so as not to lose any rights under 

· tions may. be made in a Development HUD. A copy of each inspection reporJ; them. 
Program except in accordance with pro- ·shall be sent to the PHA with recom- Subpart B--Turnkey Method-New 
ee4ures. Prescribed by HOD. . - · mendations of actions to be taken by the · . Construction . .-

(2) Under-the ACC, BUD w1ll provide . PHA. ' .. -- '_; , . - · 
development loan funds .. or. security for ·.· · (d} Ftnal Inspection and Acceptance § 

841
•
201 De~~criplion. · · , · 

the Pl!A to. obtain such.• Junds from.· ot Pr01ect. _ (1) The contractor or devel- Under the Turnkey methOd, the PHA, 
eources o'liber than HOD. This shall in· oper shall notify the PHA in writing. as following issuance of a Program Reser
clude an amount to cover the preliminary to the date when the contract work, or vation, adVertises for developers to sub
loon. if any. BUD may at any time re~ stages when appllcable, including agreed mit proPOsals to provide a completed 
quire the PHA"- to obtain development to off -site work, will be completed and project. including site. as described in the ..
loan funds from sources other than HOD ready. for final inspection. If the PRA PHA's Invitation· for Proposals and the . · 
8eeured by a pledge· of HUD's agreement _ detennlnes that the state ot the work is developer's packet. The PHA selec\'.'3, sub
under the ACC to advance monies to the .. as represented, the PRA shall promptly iect to HOD approval. the best of the 
PHA or to make annual contributions -notify the Field omce. The final inspec- proposals received. taking into consid
payments. Annual contrlbutiolll payable tlon shall be made jointly by the repre- _ eratlon site. price. destgn. the developer's 
bJ BUD for debt seniee aha11 tn no case aentatives oi the PHA, the Field omce - experience and other evldenee of abUity 
exceed a sum eQual to the annual amount and the contractor or developer. to complete the project. After HUD ap-
ot principal and interest payable on ob- . (2) If the inspection discloses no defl- proval of the proposal selected by the 
licatlons Issued by Che PRAto finance the ctencies other than punch llst items or PHA, the working drawings and specifl
development or acquisition cost of the items awaiting seasonal OPPOrtunity to cations are- agreed: to by the developer. 
project. In no case shall such annual complete, the PRA shall submit for Field the PHA and HUD. and the developer 
eontr1butiona be in :funds from sources omce approval an Interim Certificate of and the PHA enter into a Contract of 
other than BUD secured by a pledge of ' Completion, which shall detan the Items, Sale. The developer 1s fully responsible 
BUD's agreement under the ACC to ad-' and a ProPOSed time schedule agreed to for all development and construction, 
~ance monies · to the PRA or to make by the contractor or developer and the including the provision of necessary 
annual contributions payments. Annual PRA for completion of the Items. UPOn financing. Upon completion of the proJ
eonb.ibutiona payable by HOD for debt Pleld.Ofil.ce approval, the PRA ma.y re- ect.ln accordance with the contrawt of 
JUVice shall tu no case exceed a sum lease the monies to the contractor or Bale, the PRA purchases the project !rom 
equal to the annual amount 0 : principal developer less the withholdings required the developer. . _ 
and interest payable on obllgattons issued by the contract. _ • · " · 
by the PRA to finance the devel'opment ·· (3) The contractor o:c develGper l!hall § 841•202 Invitation for proposals. 
or acquisition cost of the proJect. In no complete the punch llst items and items <a.} Preparation end Dfstribution. The 
case shall such annual contributions be awaiting seasonal OPPOrtunity :in accord- PHA shall prepa.re and submit to the 
in excess of-the ma.ximtim sum speeifled ancewith the HOD-approved timesched- Field Ofil.ce the Invitation for Proposals 
in the ACC, nor shall the :number of u!e for completion of the items. The con-· and the developer'"s packet containing 
annual contributions be greater than the tractor or developer will be paid for such _full proJect -information and detalled 
number authorized by the ACC, nor shall · items only after insPection and accept- minimum submission requirements 
the annual contributions be paid over a ance by the PRA and the Field omce; which shall. be in full compliance with 

. _periOd in excess of forty years. Where the the PRA and Field Ofil.ce !!hall not accept the prOVisions- of this part a.nd as a.p
Pleld omee has determined that an ac- any items if there is a dispute as to proved b:v HOD. U.POn approval by the· ·· 
quJsitlon project nnder Subpart D of this whether such items have been completed. Field omce, the PHA shan publish the 
part has less than a forty year useful . If the PHA is satisfled "that. the applicable Invitation at least weekly for two con
Jife, the term of the ACC and the num- requirements of the contract have been seeutive weeks :in a local newspaper of 
ber of payments shall be appropriately met, the PHA shall submit to the Field general circulation and ·shall also dis· 
reduced. ·' . . _ . _- omce a Final Certitlcate of Completion tribute, to the extent feasible, copies of . 

<3> In the event that a project does not -and upon receiving Field Office approval the Invitation to the media, trade asso· 
reach the point where annWil contribu· shall release to the contractor or devel- elations. local minority organizations 
'Lions are payable by HUD, the amount of . oper the amounts withheld with resPllet and developers and buUders. The PRA 
development lwin funds advanced to the to such items· in accordance with the shall furnish a copy of the developer's 
PHA by HOD or other sourc~ shall be applicable provisions of u:e contra<:t. packet to all parties indicating interest 
npald' by the PHA f funds (4) .If portions of a proJect constitut- :in responding to the Inv.ttatlon. The In-

. . . . rom any or ing completed units are aecepted in vttation shall specify a deadline by which 
A86ets a.vallable for this purpose.. .stages, whether completed by one or more proposals must be received by the PRA 
· § 841.118 · · Consti'UelliOn Reqairenienu~ .contractors or developers, such groups of and a date. time- and place for opening of 

( > .,. • · · . units may be treated as units for which propasaJs. . 
a. ... conomy. The PRA shall complete development has been completed for all · (b) Pr z ·-t d. 

development or the project at the lowest P" ........ """' of the ACC. , ese ec e Situ. The PHA may, -.•M'"" if approved by tbe·Fie14Ptllce, preseleet 
"-· }:.-· .... 
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PROPOSED RULES., . 

a &lte. Tbe PHA'a request to preselect a quirements necessary for the prepa.ra.- build the project and award$ the Con- · 
B1te sh.aU ideiD.tify the site and 8ha11 in- tion of the Development PrOgram. struet1on Contract to the lowest respon-

. • elude a Justification statlng the . .reasous - (b) Prelimfna111 Contract of Stile. A~ sible bidder, subject to :m1D approvaL -
why preselection 1s requested. Pre.se18cted this conference the developer will ad- The contractor provides assurance in the : 
sitesmustreceive.flnalsiteapprovalfrom. vise the PHA whether he wm want a form of 100 percent performance and 
the Field omce prior to pubUcation' of P.r:eUminary Contract of· Sale before hav- payment bonds, or other security ap
the Invitation for ~oPosals. U approved ing the working drawings and spec11lca- Proved by BUD, such as a letter Of credit 
by the Field omce. the PRA's Invitation tipns prepared. U so, the parties sball or escrow. The contractor: receives pro
shall identify the .Preselected site and agree on a purchase price for . the slte gress payments from the P.BA dur:lng 
invite developers to submit proposals and a price for the architectural and construction and a final payment upon 
With regard to that site. The InVitation engineering services and, in such case, completion in accordance with the Con
shall state that proposals involVing other the negotiated price of the project shall . stl'!lction Contract. 
sites may also be submitted and that the · be. subject to reduction after comple- § 841.302 . _Site selection. 

· fact that a site was preselected will not tion of the working drawings and 
Qe taken into account in evaluating speciflcations. · Following issuance ot a Program Res-
proposals ervation. .the PHA shall. if it has· not 

· · · . · · . § 841.206 Development Program and already done so; select sites in accord-
§ 841.203 Opening of Propo.als. ·. ACC. - · . . ance with the criteria stated in § 841.108 
· ·The PHA sball op~ :an prOPosals re.;. ·On the basis ot the developer's pro- and shall request site approval in accord

ceived at the time and place specifled · posalandanymodificationsasaresultof ance with §841.116. The P.BA may op
in the Invitation; proposals · received the negotiations, the PHA shall prepare tion a site during this PrQcess. 
after the deadline shall be returned un- and submit to the Field omce the De-
opened. The· PHA shall send copies of velopznent Program. The Field omce § 841.303 Development Program and 
each opened praposal to the. Field Omee. shall review the Development Program ACC. 

· § 841.204 Evalua~n lmd Selecli~~ · to assure that all requirements have been · The PHA shall contract With an archi-
met and after approval of the Develop- teet on the HOD prescribed form. The 

(a> Evaluation. The PHA shall eval- ment Program, the Field omce shall pre- architect shall prepare schematic desigh 
· uate ea~ proposal on the basis of cost, pare and process the documents required plallS and ·specifications ln accordance 

site, design and amenities and expert- for execution of the ACC. With § 841.109 and as prescribed by the 
enGe of .th& developer and/or bUilder. PHA. Based on these plans, the architect 
The PHA. shall select the lowest eost § 841.207 Contrael of Sale. shall prepare a detaned estimate or proj-' 
proposal, unless the PHA can justify an- Following execution of the ACC, the ect eonstruction cost covering au work: 
other select:ltin· on the basiS of specifle parties shall execute the contract of Sale to be included ln the construction con-

' points of superiority. The. PHA. shall on the. HUD prescribed form if the De-. tract. After reView ·and approval- by the 
tentatively select; the best of the propo- . veloper previously submitted worl:cing Field omce of these plans and estimates, 
sals received 1n response to the InVita- drawings and specifications. u the :oe.. the PHA shall prepare and submit the 
tlon and submit·~ the Field Ofllce its velopznent Program included only pre-• Development Program as spectlled in 
rationale :tor the t;enq..tive selectlon With limina.ry plans and specificatious, the ._ § 841.11'1. The Field omce shall review 
a request for- HUD approval. ' PHA and the devel®er may execute a the. Developznent Program to assure that 

(b) Preliminartf Stte Report. The Preliminary contract of Sale on the all requirements have been met. Upon 1 

PHA's submission of its tentative selec• HUD prescribed form which states their approval of the Development Program, 
· tlon shall be accompanied -by a Prelimi- mutual obligations during the period. the Field O:flice shall prepare and process 
nary Site RePort and request for an that the working drawings and specJfica- the documents required for execution of 
appraisal ln accordance with 1841.116 tions are being prepared and, upon BUD an ACC. ... ·· 

-- for the site or sites ln the tentatively approval of the working: drawings and § 84i.304 Constraelion Conlrad -• 
selected proposal. · speciflcations, the PHA and the de-• Bidding Documents. , 

<e> Field OJ!t~ R611f.etD. The Field Of- veloper shall· execute the Contract of ' Following execution of the AcC, the 
:Bee shall reView the PHA documenta- Sale. PHA and its architect shall prepare the 
tion and selection, process the Prellmi- § 841.208 Construction requirement.. · eoustruction and bid documents and sub- . 
nary Slte Report. to final site approval, The ,requirements for changes in the mit them to the Field omee for approval. 
in accordance with § 841.116, and notify t t of . The Field omce shall determine that the 
the FHA of approval or disapproval of Con rae Sale, inspections during con- bidding documents, the procedures for 
the selection. struction, acceptance and warranties are inViting bids, the proposed Construction 

(d) Selection. U) After obtaining stated ln § 841·118· The PHA shall «>n- . Contract and attachments and aU .. -w-
. 'nTI'T"'o a1 t tract with an architect on the HUD pre- ....,. .. .n...,.., approv , he PHA shall notify the scribed form for the performance of ln- ings and speciflcations are ln compliance 
developer of the selection.. Th1s ..notl:ft· tl 1 d . ·· .. _,..._,__ with HUD requirements. Following HUD 
cation !jj~:et a date by which either spec on-serv ces urmg cous ... ...., .. ......., approval, the PHA shall publish the ad-

. the pre 81'7 plans and s~ifica- · Subpart c-conventional Method-New vertisement for bids. A standard package 
tioDS or working drawings and specift. · Construction of bid documents shall be issued to each 
Cations are to be submitted. --:~~ ·shan ' · · ' pr"m""""tive bidder ........ § 841.301 D4!$Cnplion. """,...v • 
advise that afterHUD's J,"eceipt.of these § 841....,.5 A rd fCo · . The PRA -'"'-ll use the turnke""m· e"J--A . .au wa . o ntrac..-t. . documents, HUD will set a date for a ~ " 0/U\1\4 
negotiation conference. . · for new eoustruction unless the PHA can The PHA shall award the Construction 

.<2> The p=" _ .... _,. P-"e a _.._te-.. demoustrate in its application and the Contract to the lowest responsible bidder 
.un. .......... ·-... - .._ Field omce determines that the conven- ·after obtaining HOD approval of the pro- . 

ment setting forth the factors which tional method wm permit development of posed award. Following the receipt of 
. contributed to1 tbe selection of the de- the project at direcf and indirect costs, Field O.Hiee approval, the PRA and con
veloper and make the statement avaU- including consideration of total develoP- tractor shall execute the Construction 

· able for public inspection. ment cost and administrative costs of the Contract and the PHA shall Jssue the 
PHA and BUD, that are less than would 

· § 841.205 Negotiation ConFerenee. be reqUired under the tumke;v method. Notice to Proceed directing the contrac- · 
<a> /Negotf.ation. on the ba&is of the Under the conventional method. the tor to commence wort. 

preliminary plans and spectficatlons or PHA contracts With an architect to pre.. § 841.306 Construction~ 
· pare plans and specifications for a pro-

the work!na' dr&winp and spect:ftcat1ons posed proJect on a site owned by the The reqUirements for changes m con-
and Field Oftlce renew of these docu- PHA. Following :m1D approyai of the struct1on contracts. inspectto1111 d~ 
ments. the parttea aball. negotiate the plans and speciflce,tlons,. the PHA ad- construction, acceptance and wa.rraut.ies 
purchase price and other proJect re- vertises for bids. from contractors to are stated in § 841.118. 

' -·. 
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'Subpart D--Aequisltion Method § 84VW7 · Ae•JUisition without rehahili- 3. Prototype cost take& lnto aeoount com-
1841.4cH Description. ·- tation. pllance wtth appllcable.H'ODMJ.n.lmum Prop-

. erty Standar<ls and plann.lng and design 
Under the a.cqulsitJon method, the PRA I! rio rehabilitation work is required, criteria described tn HUD Handbook 7410.1, 

acquires an existing property which may the PB'A shall select the property in ae- chapter 3. Currently coplea ot BUD Hand
need no rehabilitation or may require eordance with the criteria set forth in books are maintained and ava.llable for pub
substant1al rehabilitation to serve as §§ 841.108 and 841.402 and request site lie inspection in the Otnce of Publtc Intor-

·. low-income housing. A PRA may com- approval in accordance with § 841.116. ma.tion. room 1104, Department of Housing 
bine properties requiring substantial re- Following final site . approval and a.p- and Urban Development, 451 Seventh Street 

h bilit ti with ...... provaJ of the prop~..+ .. , the PHA shall s.w., Washington, D.C. 20410. and 1n each of a a on .. properties reqwung no .,. ~;r the Department's regional, area and tnsurtng, 
rehabilitation in a single project~ ._ prepare and submit a. Development Pro- offices. -· 

§ ... 1 "02 p .,_1 -- gram (which shaJ.l include the cost of 4. Prototype cost takes into account: 
..,., •"' ropert)'""" eelion. - any minor repair or redecoration needed (a) The extra durability and special tea~· 
(a) Types o/ Property. structures of before occupancy) in accordance with tures required for safety and security and 

, various types may be appropriate for use § 841.117. Upon approval, the Field omce economical maintenance o! such housing, 
in an acquisition project, including non-· shall prepare and process the docu.nfents (b) The provision of amenities destgned 
hoUsing structures which may be con- required for execution of the ACC. T:1e to guarantee a safe and healthy family life 
-~-A h . Field om '--n th ~t-~ and neighborhood environment, v.a...,.,. to ousing use. Structures, other . ce s ........ arrange e cl~ at (c) The appllcatlon ot good design as an 

-than those assisted under the Act, owned which the purchase of the property shall essential component of such housing for 
by a PHA. or city, county or state govern- be accomplished. safety and security as wen as other purposes; 

· ment. as weU. 88 BOD-owned, held or ' · · (d) The maintenance of qU&ltty 1n areht-
blsured propeitles, are eligible for selec- § 841.403 · Force Aeeount. tecture to reflect the staodar<ls ot nelghbor:-
tion. ··. · · · ·· . : -The force aeeowit method; whereby hood and community, · · · 
.. (b) Othei-·c~tions. in l..dditton the PRA uses its exis+4-~ statf or hires (e) The need for maxtm1z!ng the oonserva-
~- f 841 10o tb ..,.. " in its .....,. .... 46 tlon of energy tor heating, lighting, and ..., . ... e P-.... - propeH,. se- additional personnel to perform some or other plll'pollt)s, 

· lection shall consider: all of the work, may be used only in ex- (f) The effectiveness of exi!rt1ng cost lunits 
(1) The design and quality of original eeptional eases. Use of this method must . 1n the area, and · 

construction as well as the degree, com- be justified and the PB'A must demon- (g) The a<lvlee and recommendations ot 
:Plexity and cost of rehabilitation neces- strate in its Application that it has the loea.l ho~ng producers. 
sary to place the property in acceptable capabWty to successfully implement this a. PKOJECT PKo:l'OTYPB COSTs 

, physical ctrndition. and . . · . me~od. An exceptional ease could be a. 
. {2) The feasibility of relocating site project or unit of work of unusually 1. The project prototype cost ls the SUill 
occupants during and after rehabWta- -small size. a project involving properties ot the unit prototype costs for the dwellings 
UOn. and availability of funds :tot this -requiring only minor rehabilitl,\tion or a. or various sl2es and types comprising t)le 

.• ., ..nt bl . •J • p:fojec_t involving· individual small struc- project. The total cost of dwelling construc-
:pUrpoSe, ..... ap.., ... ea e. . · ·. ·?<:<, •· . t ....... _ maj h li tlon and. equipment: (accounta 1460 and·· 
§841.403 Rehahilltation·standard.s. . · ~~~ reitq•~mg · ort retilaizbi tation .1465), and the related proportionate share 

, - w ere "" necessary o u e. many of the contingency establl.shed by any devel-
Projects shall be rehabUitated·iil coiJt- . separate sets of deta.iied plans and speci- opmen10 cost budget shall not excee(Mhe sum . 

pllance with §841.109 and all acquired .fications or other contract documents- ot 105 percent of the project prototype costs · 
· proJects must comply with BUD regula- and the work of preparing, advertising, tor the dwellings to be construeted. · 
tions issued pursuant to ihe Lead Based awarding and administering such con,- 2. A request for approval or a. cost which 

·Faint Poisoning Prevention Act (42 tracts would be disproportionately dlm.- exceed&. the 105 percent cost llmlte.tion but 
U_ .S.C. 4801). . . , _· __ .,:'· ._ ·:.:-.. . . ·cult, time-consuming and high in cost. which Is not,in exceq of the statutory llo 
- - . Work under this method shall be subject percent may be submitted to the Regional 
§ 841.404 . Turnkey proeedures. ·, Admlnlstra.tor. Such requests shall be sup- · 

I 

,. 

to David-Bacon wage rates. The force ported by a. detailed justttieation with respect 
The PB'A may invite proposals frOm. de- account method may be combined with a to tbe pa.rttcula.r proJect, taking into account , · . ., 

velopers who will provide the propertieS conventional Construction Contract for au of the circumstances involved and ctem-
an4 perform the rehabUitation. The PHA other portions of the rehabUitation. The onstrating that such approval is necessary 

· may preselect a property in-accordance Meld omce may SPecify SPecial cond1- · and desirable in ca.rry:ing out the obJectives 
With I 841.202<b>. The procedures set tions or procedures dsigned to assure or the Act.· · . 
forth in Subpart B of this ~..,. shall. be timely completion of the work within the 3· u tt is· t2und at any time between. an-

..--~ - nual updates that all or part of the current 
followed. - approved development cost. prototype cost tor a field oftlce JurUKtiction 

· • 84. 1.405 r--nventioJ•nln-----"~. •-- A ..... .,. are unworkable, the procedures outllned in 
~ """ - .,...,.,.,...~~~ n..rr.....,.u!X -.ndlTOT'lrPl!: uOST Lnn'l"S FOil HUl) Ra.ndbooks 7410.1 and 7410.2 (1-74) 

The procedures set forth in Subpart C · Low-INcol\0 Ho-usiNG will b& followed for requesting revisions. 
of this part shall be followed. : .. . A. 'tl!Nrr PKOTO'rn>E cosT 4. ~velopment cost budgets, awards of 

- . · • · · .. · m.a.ln construction -contracts. preliminary 
. § 84.1.406 :. Prequalified contra'Caoft. 1. Prototype cost Comprises the. cast ot contrav.a of sale, and oontlacts ot sale for .. 

Subject tO Field omce approv&l, ·the dwelling etructures, account No. 1460, and turnkey projects will not be approved 'lmleas : 
·PRA may develop .a list of prequa.lifl.ed dw~lling equipment, account No.· 1465, as an appropriate prototype coet for the area 1s 
contractors or developers by advertising dei!Cl'ibed 1n "Low-Rent Housing Accounting publl.shed in ,the Fl!:DERAt..Rzcn:sTI!:R •. 
and giving an opportunity·to aU inter- Handbook 7510.1/' chapter 3, section 15, NOTE.-For FR. page references to the list 

which include their pro rata share of the ·of ..,__to....,.• p- Unit ""-t "'-'-4dule• •·-·· .. ested contractors or developers to submit' b••"de • .. d .. _ .. 1 ,_, .nv v.r .. ~ ~· ........ .......... a """'""""' .... rs ~ee an over .. e .... , nsurance, soc..... under th18 Appendix but not carried in the 
information concerning their past ex- security, sales tax. and bonds. OOde of Federal Regulations, consult the List 
perience and. qua.lifl.cations •. Thereafter, 2. Prototype cost does not Include the costs of CFR Sections affected. 
the PB'A may invite only ··prequalifl.ed or lltte acquisitions, slte improvement, non- . . . 

·contractors or developers to submit: bids dwelling ~tructures or spaces (a.nd equip- Dated: November 12 1976. 
or proposals. The award shall be made to . ment)' pta.nmng (architectural-engineering • 
the lowest responsible prequalifl.ed con- tees, permit tees, lnspection, and simUar JAliiES.L. YOUNG, 
·tractor or the selection shall be made of costa), relocation, interest. or local authority Assistant Secretary tor HOUSfng, 

admillistrll.tlve coste, all of which -are de- F der z H m c •- f the best proposal from a prequalifl.ed de- $lrlbed 1n "Low-Rent. Housing Acoountilig e a OU3 g . omm ... ll oner. 

.. 

veloper. Handbook 7510.1," ohapter 3, sectJ.on 15. 
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